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11.1 thov.gh increasing attention bas been paid to th(~ compcti tion 

betHCCl1 llc.tural and synthetic products since the second \wrld "Jar 1 the 

studies that have resulted htlvc been J:1ainly cc.ono!;)ic in nature. Stress 

has been laid primari 1)' upon clC:illiJ.ml and supply es tima tcs? I:larket 

structures a..'1d possible fOl');lS of price regulation as 50):le of the central 

issues involvcc.o But the question of competition from synthetic substi-· 

tutes is in many respects wider and involves mu.ch more than the economic 

side of life. Trends over time have also been emphasised \.,i th relativc

- 'ly little attention given to the spatial ir,lplications involved .. 

Although the spatial patterns of this competition can only be 

understood in terms of factors such as the structure of th~ synthetics 

industry or tho;; size cind diversity of the mCll'ket y the form they tc.'LKe and 

the ,.,rays in \Vhich they develop pose in lni:my respects a relevant aspect of 

the problema For example the d(;mand for I'utber varies considerably from, 

area to ar'ea (largely according to the type of industrial structure 

developing) emd it is by no me.-:.U1S static. As it chan:]cs f and as petro

chemical technology spreads fm'ther and further afielcl t so the pattcrns v 

and in SO,:1C C2.ses the importance of the co;;,peti tioD DC':J(I-.'cen natul'al c:t:!'2d 

synthetic rUbber has also tC;1ded to change,. An ovel'2..11 picJcn.rc of the 

problem Jn1)st therefore vic", it both ove1' brae and from plc1.ce to place t 

interrelating these tvo climensions p 

But these pattcrr..s also h:wc somc\;]'!,at deepel' s:i.gnif:i.c:~.IlceG It is 

important ·that natl1.l"al production is concent:C'(~tcd hi tLl"~ l.mdcTdcyclopcd 

countrie!:; \lherca~; the synthetic COUl1t(~:;:,par"t is being p:-:'oclnced as <:" direct 

substitute in tbe indnstrially acl.\'c:t:!lccd a.ret:.\s of the \;o!:"ld. V<lst o:r2as 

are dedicated to out,. .... put of the nat'CLr.::.l prO:1\,lct. 1,,6 nillion acres under 

cotton in the U.A.R o or, 409 million acr'cs under l'ubl)[:r in 1ndo:1csia 

represent a lCJ.rge portion of the cul tivo.te:d D.l'C<lS of these natiol1s~ 

Whether on estates or smallholdings the production of these crops implies 

a very intil7lCJ.te part of everyday lifeu In l!\any cases not only the economic? 

but the social, administra.tivc and spatial structure of their societies 

has bce~1 sl1<:tpe::1 historic<llly by the prodw:: [:i(;:l aDd ezpol't of thc!;c crops" 

Their forttmes hold considcr.:1ble political import.:1.nce in the c01.L'1.tr'ies 

conccrned., It is in fact bcciluse of :the degree to \'lhich producer C01).;tt:c:i.es 
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are dependent upon these crops? and because of the extent to ",hich its 

production. is engrained in their societies that the development of syn

thetic substitutes has become a problem of such concern.. It is there

fore relevant that the implication$ of this competition for the overall 

development needs of the 10\" income cou..i'ltries should also form part of 

the context "ri thin which the problem is to be seen. It seems quite likely 

indeed that delirni tation of the problem can in fact clearly infl'Ll.ence the 

type of conclusions that are reachedo It is also notevlOrthy that the 

degree of dependence involved? ",hether for export earnings or solely as 

a means of livelihood F aTl.d the potential impact of the competition from 

synthetic substitutes also varies not only from c01mtry to country but 

vlithin each cou.'1try, and has serious implications for the nations con

cerned. 

The rapid development and acceptilllce of synthetic products is 

generally Coilsidered to have been the result of G.t least the follO\·!ing 

factors: 

i.. the rapid and consistently gro",ing vlorld demand in the 

post-vlar period which natural producers were not 

sufficiently equipped to exploit; . 

ii~ the fluctua.ting price and output of natural products Vlhich 

led main consumers to seelc al ternati ve . al'ld more reliable 

supplies; 

iii& the gro'"ing nee~ of millly producers for more l.mi£ormi ty of 

productj 

iV'~ rapid advances in the chemistry and tec1mology of synthetic 

production; 

the'possibility of' developing particular qualities f'or 

specif'ied end-uses~ 

vi.' the loss of vi tal ra\·j material so'ul'ces during the second 

i<TOrld var; 

vii" the interests of petroleum,producers in developing. out-

lets for their various by-products illld '\'lastesa 

'l'11ese are the general reasons for their grO\"th vi thin vJhich certain general 

patterns can be discerned. The grovth has been dif'ferentiated f'irstly 

according to the t)rpes of product involved and secondly according to the 

demand for the various cnd·-uses to ,,,rhichthey are puto This has in turn had 

a definite pattern" vIi th developments in the forefront of' synthetics 

prodv.ction and its continued cxpa:."1SiOll in lCD.ding areas there has~ at the 

same time~ been this gradual diff'usion and spread of neVl technologiesa 

;. 

Nore and more synthetics industries have sprung up in more and more countries .. 

, I 
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, 
.!\:L-l:tol·:~;h tllC:)' \-Jill nol: be abstl'actec1 so much 1'01' indi vidua.l 

cmpl1Clsis in the corlrse 02 follm'ling pages sp~tial trends have received 

little discussion up to no\1' and' it \ofQuld seem interesting to generalise 

about the patterns that seem to httve occured as a guideline for the 

ensuing discussion" These pCltterns can' be illustrated \li th the aid of 

the follmving diagramo 

. Diagram 1: Patterns in the development and spread of technologies , 
over time 

---.---------.~-- .. -.--.---,-- ----------_ ... __ .-

~s ~\s. 
r Level of 

\ I \ 
I \ I \ development 
I I J \ 

/ in synthetics 
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I -~~~~~~~~·~~4~~'·~~~"_·;r~':~~'-.~ 
I Degree of spl'ead bf s)'11thetics technologies I' 

I . 
~ ........ ,~-,-. -... ~-... -.. --.- .... -~ .... --.-...... -".~- ...... ~ ......... - ..... ,-.- .. ---.... .---'_ ............... ~.-... --, ... -.~ -_._--------------------------_._. 

Numbers refc:r.' to the time period of the contour (t+1 1 t-I-2 ~ etc 0 ) 

C ::: centre SC.t :::: sub-cen tl'e 
is 

The basic pattern'~:A shol-.'n in diauram 1 0 Dcv'clopJilcnts in the 

production of' syntbetics were ini t:i.'~lly cxtr(:mely conc\:'ntrated, 

prillcipally in the Unitc9- States (time 1), ",hile during their continued 

development since these early days the nurnber of firms and the munber of 

producer cOl.mtries has increased. TechnoloUies have diffused a'1d major: 

interests he.we· emerged in other areo.s r pal,tic'Ll.llU'ly throughout '·.rt'!stern 

Europe .a.'1d more recently in the developing \iOl'ld o Advanced research is 

being carried out in the ne\·,'cr .. (seconda.ry) Cel'ltres vrhich could side-step 

the initial research stages and gain other advCJ.ntages typical of being 

a late-comer (time 2). As the mlJnber of prodv.cer c01.mtries has increased 

less specialised tcclmologics, such as general purpose synthetic rubber 
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production have become both llidespread and fairly standard ;:md the 
" ,-

teclmological gap between the initial centre (C) and the secondary centres 

(SC) }:las tt:!nded to narr()w. 1) Developments in synthetics production have 

in turn stimulated action on the part of the natural producer and new 

teclmiques in natural rubber production have spread in a similar pattern. 

In general, as inplied in diagram 1, the situation has tended to be one 

of domination by the centre possessing the resources, £'acilities~ orga

l1isation and information to be the decision-making core, but the situation 

in both the centres and the periphery have been subject to continual 

changea 2) As already mentioned, changing patterns of consuJ11ption and the 

spread of ne\" tec1mologies affects the pattern of competition, and in some 
. . 

cases the impact of this competi tion "Till,· to a significant extent, depend 

upon the rate of adoption of these new techniques in various parts of 

the Vlorld.. The mechanisms behind this process require more elaboration 

than this paper can provide on the information available, but the study 

of expansion on the one hand and spread on the other 'nevertheless offers 

an interesting vay in ,.,hich' spatial and temporal patterns can be inter

preted .. 
., 

An attempt vlill be made to exemplify these trends in the course 

of the folloving discussion, although the main aim has been to analyse the 

situation regarding the competition betveen natural and synthetic products 

(in' this case mainly rubber) rathe1~ than to concentrate upon spatial 

feattU'es E!:.r se,o Shortages of information have in po.rticulal' sc::verly 

limited the scope of the paper v,hich remains primarily a.'1 .f.ffi':..S'EJis:. geogriJ.!;l,y 

1 ) The diagram can of course be extended to include other sub-centres such 
asSC2 by-passing the first tHO levels of technologyo 

2) To be more accurate the model must also of course allml for ~C1 to 
?Vert,;,-ke C1 and, become t~e centre its~lf. Synthetic rubber 1S a case 
In pOInt.. Untll 1940 Germa'1 productIon ,·ras far larger a.."ld c)~panding 

far more rapidly tha.'1 that in the U c S 0 By 1943 (coinciding vii th the 
sharp decline in natural rupber 5ivailability from SoE. Asia) the U~SoA" 
had reversed the situation, and moved further ahead in the post ,val' 
period. Hore recently, ho\.,ever, the technological gap bet\.,reen the U"SeA. 
and Vlestern E1I.rope has again l1arro\led .. 

, I 
I, 
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and lTt1J.st be ~~cen as a general attC);lpt to una.lyse some of" the economic 

and spatial implici:l.tio~1s involvccl Q Nor can j t a.l1a.lyse the processes 

of development "n<.1 spr'ead in as detailed a .fa.sbiol1 as they deserve .. 

The structure of n;~ pa:pc:r r ho\oJcvcl'v is ilS f(.)110rmo Section 2 

is concerned with the na t1.,u'c i.md d).s tri bu tion of the synthetics indus try, 

the na tUIe of the indus tl'y infhl(':nd.l~g very considerahly the spatial 

patterns of the cleveloPJi~cllt .... rhich ill'e elaboro.tcd in a later section. 

The remainder of the paper concentrates upon the competi don beD-l<;:cn 

natural and sy'"nthctic rubber as a. case study) section 3 discussing market 

trends ,·,hile section 'I tLU'l1S to some of the implications that these hold 

for the covntries producing natural rubber. It is hoped tl1at in looking 

at the natVJ:'C of the synthetics industry on the one hand and (J.t the 

situations of natural rubber prodtl.ccrs on the othel' a fairly broad, if 

incomplete pictL1.re,· of some of the geographical implications of this 

competi tion ca.n. be obtaincd~ 
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j~ .~l;)L~rld:l.j~ -L(I LPCt:Lf.)il 'j .. -... -....... ----... \~.-. --... _-_ ............... 

It Hould n.lso seem relevant at thiD point to p:cOf.;en"li a Bimple 

claf:lGifica:biol1 of tho me.in t;ypes of synthetiC:G involved. to facilitate 

tho follo\'iing cliscUGSiOlle rrhoW-;h not a'll, Hill bo dealt l·lith in the 

text it Goeml:J useful to includ.c in th.is the throe main f:i.dds in "/hioh 

syntho'l:;ic rmbsti tutes have been clovelopcd o 

1 0 10 Rubb.~2:r~ 

Synthetic rubber can be sepa.rated into three main classGs;1) 

:\.0 .st;z.£E~s.:bul::.c~i~::;£",;!:~E,be£ (S.B.H.) compJ.'ises the bulk of tho prosent 

output of synthetic rubber.. A L;E.l1l8rc.l a:l.l~'pi.U'pOGC rubboI', it in 

faot has mB.n,Y variants obtained by varying specific el(;;lTIO!l'Gs of 

the prod.nction process; 

Ho ~~;:1.~J?:'~~,£'p8E.~~~1;,£Ts such as bu:l;;yl, neoprenEl and. nitrile have 

been devoloped for their cpocific qnalHicG that are valuable ill 

particular enc1.-usoo~ HeOprCllG f fOl' eXt.' .. mple t is heEd; and flr:;..lflC:! re

sistant and nitrile is a.ble to Hi thstanli contact \'lith oil or gas; 

iiio ~~1,,S'2::.s~.:..!2:]:b~E2. ouch as pol;ri3oprolle (P"Io) (t,nd polylm-r.i1d.iene (PoBe). 
The i'o:cmer 1 1'fhich is still only being produced ill rolatively small 

qucmti ties ~ almost Gxactly duplicates natu:c'al l'ubb(ll'~ vlhila a 50·~:)O 

polybu·[:ad:Lene/na-curaJ. rubber iG cons:LderocJ. a major challengo to tho 

one exclusive presorve of na.tural I'llbb8I'1 heavy duty types .. 'I'hcir 

clovelopmcnt almost certainly poses the m2.jor -(;h:('ec1-'l; to no:Lural I'uli'b2.X's" 

'1'11e position at tho prosent time oce'li:':! to be that althou[:h 8ynthotic 

rubbers arcj> or can be made cOllsio.er<'tbly SnpEll':i.or in terms of their lm:i.f:'onn 

quality 1 general resiotance and fast curing cfl'!a.lities; the majority bs:i.ng 

pro(luccd r;till fn.ll shor'~ in terms of their :c8G:i.Ucnce and heat bu:iJ.d~up. 

/1'110 ran~e of' ~~lnthe'l;ic rubbers n01',r on ·the m,,~X'ket mectllS F :h.O\·rever r thE.\:t. the;)T 

are competing Hi th natural ruhber in nIl its l118.:i.n outlet:.:.: 7 cmcl t.hcd; "lith 

increases in E;tereo·wproo.uciion this is likely to becom0 rnore ,:md more the 

caseo 

1 .. 20 H£m'-n18.d.e Ji'jbres 

l.I'hough the ranse of rnan~·mad8 fibroB i8 agD.in C:!xt:n:meJ.y \·!idG v they 

can novertheless be cla.8sifiod. into three main gr.oups: 

i6 ~,~;ll:2~~,?~:.~. :-moil as viscoso and. Cl.eeto.to l'clyon ,;,hioh 2.1'G not gen'2:{"tlly 

C18..13:3('(1 oW synthetics as the;y are derived. from natl!.:ca11y occl1r:i.nS' 
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polymers in Hoo(l pulp md cotton \'1;-w"lio" 1) 

ii. ~:~~,~.l~~~,;:i.(~ G1J.c:h 8.:~ the polYLLmj.dco (nylon e'Lc.), the poJ.;yesters 

(fller,rlene, Dacron etc.), the acry-licB (/tori1(1.n, Gou:ctelle etc.) and 

lG~lS important 1 the pol;:nd.i),yls. 'l'hm:e 8.:(,0 characterised by hlo 

technioal feature:::: tlH\'/ nrc individually formed by cxtru.rling 11 

single polymeric viGcour:: meWS through a hole and arc mainl;)' produced 

for texti:c yarns
2

); 

iiio polyn1'onylene p.nd hirrh density p(Jl:,n~thyl(m,c \thioh arc relatively 
----.. .......... - .... ..,..!, ... : .... - ...... --~ .. -.-.. --~"------..... -.-.-....... '-.. ---

cheap 8ubotitutfJS for jute and allied fibres in their main end uses 

as bags q "lOven carpet hackings et c. 

The respective qualiti<:ls of these produots vif3-a~vis thc::lr ll11tural counter

parts are relatively complexo In gonoral terr:ls the £;ynthct.icG Gan be 

saicl to have 11 lighter Height, higher tensile Btrength <l.ncl ·grci1-ter O1'e3.se 

resista.nc8 l'ihile cotton n.nd \'1001 have a greater 11bGorbonoy and rcsir.:tanco 

to pilling. In the appD.rel fibre field. no individual f.',ynthetic can as 

yet replicate all the qnalitics of a llatul'<l.l fibrco . 'l'hou[~:h 1l!;:).n··l;I[:.cln fib};2S 

a.ll have Gomo of thece qnali tie::; in oGrt,ain fi!C.J..SUI'C the:y '[;end alr.;o· to 

have other ·a.of.drable and/or undesirable qllC'.litics eith~r in terms of 

their rclativo vorsa.til1.i;y anci lH'8H.cHh of nee or c~s r~:Gr:~Tcls consumer pre·· 

fel'cnceso 

f3ynthotic clctc:cr;C::rtfl ... _, .... _ .. - -, ... ,,~ ............ -.. -.--... -- ... ~~.- ............. ..... 

The Cilse of' r:~yn-[;hctie detergent::; ia rdativ(J~'{ d.rnple in that it 

implief3 compc/cHion Vii th natural oils Hntl fa1..s (m~.!.il11.;{ inedible tc:llo:';, 

cOGonu-G oil and. lJ<Llm·~kQX'1101 oil) in onlf on(.\ rwin 01;,t10'l; even thoro.f';h t:'Li;:~ 

is in,tm.'TlaJ.ly- quite cUffc1'ent:ultca.. The n:d.n ro,.':l In:, .. ~;eJ'icJ.G are P(:i-1.ilJ 
') \ , 

main1;y prop,flene, ethylene and oJ.(;1'in£: c1c{'C'ive:J. from a },Jt.;tl··ol bnLl~c ~)) ~fith 

the exoeption of c;ynthetic rCfJins H~l:i.ch nr~: beinG intr'ocJ.1.1.COo. in cOlnl','(~~ 

pln.cemeE·c of lir.olCl'l1Jn by other floor covc!'in,~;·f.~~ n:::.i;urD.l fats and. oils have 

not rewed en.croachm:mt of' synt}wtic f.HlbBiitu.tos in other :i.llCl~st:cial end.

u.scs, nor in the m:t:jor food outlets to aTly JiiGilnirl{;fuJ. extent e In the 

Tlmin field. of c.onl}ictition of household. und :\ndustria.l Goaps, hOI"ovm.', 

syntbetic d.etel'gi~ntG ere quito GU})2rior in '[;erms of thed.)' tochn:i.cal qun,li

ties o 

1) (, 1) rj"h~"l"r.'Ol- ,,\ 'fll1' rd (! ('".-.,. ... , +; r'l) -nf <':""J" 'j""'''/';'' 1,"'L""'" ·,;·.~".., .. _+(.!:r~J·.;.,.l .. ~ • . t..~1-J_t .. :J,· "' .. ~\"'.l~'; J7 .. !.. .... _~ .. ,.,.· •• l."'\.I.~.I./~ ~ "J\., .. L·.~.,iJ ... \' ,,1,,'\"'_' U (~. 

Vt:T)r:(":',',(:n'l; of :'')dNlCO V J.)(~c,;!~bor '1967t :pp. '150-161. 
i) i~;lo;lj'~;~;()-1~;--;GI).-~:Cl;-:"-1·~67 7 p.152. 
3) Sec 11'<.I\~Oo opoci't.~19GLj, p'p.'t5~50; R.C. rll r.l'in,s, tprogI'!:;!f;S in the 

CllGmir·;tl'Y of Dr.:;tc!].'{;rmts H!lU. i·;~s f.iocii11 CO)'fH!CjU(,nc(lu I 7 T!illX~G-G or ~jci (!j\l:':: -- .... ~ ... --.---.. --.. ---. ...--... ~~." 
.~J.L.ful_<:'~L!;~~Lt Volo xn t No. Ii, 196(), pp.c~'i7<~S\:). 
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2. rfhc No.tll.?~e 8)" ... 1 DiHtl'ilmtio11 of tlH:! :::~ ... ntbetir;~1 Jnrlu::.:try ._ ..... v.-. ____ ........... ____ ......... -.. ___ .• __ ....... _. ___ ................ "' ___ ...... , .. _ .. ___ ~. __ ... __ .-.... .... , •• _. __ ••• """_ ............ 

In 'Lerllls of the cO:l~}.lcti·i;ion th[lt is clevoloping betwoen 118,'I;UI'CJ.l 

products Ll.nrl thr..!:i.r syntlw(;io 81.tbr-;titu:l;(!:~ three important cleJ'!wnts fall 

Ul1dcr tfliG h0ad:Ln~: 

i" ourrent trcwls in the location of the Gynthetio ina.UBtry; 

iio its intcrn[~l ci;ructu.rc and 

iii a itu 1'o::;oil1'o11 and cl ENel(lpnl(~ntal aot i vi ti es. 

E1Wh of thone c:wpec'iis impinr;cs very rl'l:rongJ.y, if in different vmys, 

upon the problem wldcr duscuGsion ami 1-:ill therefore be the subject 

of indivi<lual d.i:3cusGion. 

2" 1. LOCD.t:i.on ,~.nd cost fi'wtors in tlw pr·od.11.ction of 8:vnthetic~; 
____ •• __ .. ~ ___ ._~_ ...... __ -.._ .... _ ... _........_.._... • ...,. .. ~ ..... ,._ .......... __ .. o..oo.... .. ._...._"' ...... _; .. _; ..... _, .. ~ .................... ... 

~1}10 synthGtic products that COll1(l under the prcDen:c. disGussion 

have in common the fact that their lD.T'ge-sca..le oOiilmeroi[;l,l production 

. i8 directly associated with the potrocilemical industry as the source 

of basic inpuis o Indeed in the modern world oil refiningp petrochemicals) 

proch:.ctiol1 of synthetics and often thej.r /nEl,in com.:l.l.l'!lOl'S are hiChJ.;y :i.n-' 

tegrated. and their siruc'bure associa:ted with tho la:cge-scale :i.ll.ctustl'lal 

complex~ 
1 ) 

As for th.oir '-Iorlo. clir.:;tribu'l;ion t1'lGse com}Jl(·~xo~~ hav0 until re~ 

o.ently been almoet, eniiTely G01W(;lr\;:r,,:totl j.n the hl'3.ur.;t:cially ['clvancGCl. 

nation;:; l:here th~;~v' hilVG grOl·;n to be a.n cHHJc.mtial nncl int(:g:ca;ted part 

of the induBtd.cl.liGccl cconO~il;'r. Until 1961 GS'nthc'i;ic I'D.blJ8I' ])l'(;cludion 

lWS (;oncen.tratc~lf for cxnlnr)le~ in North Amor:i.ca 1 \':08-[:0:('21. J!,\u'OP';!1 JaTj'~·ll 

and f ' to a minor oxtcni.:~ in AUf3tralii1c Tl1O:!DC:: i'f(~rG th(-:) rnajol' mc'::;;};:ct [l.i'Ci.'l.S. 

since tho eo.:!'ly 19608 tho produ.ction c::\,!iJ.ci'l:y of f:\YlJ.t;hetics in tbe d.c-

vclopin8: countrios has incrc[;l,sed sicn:LficantJ.Yf p:!.rticularl;y- in B1'a7.il t 

been particularly important. h1 influencing Hds oprec:"d \·!hich may 1 a'l; 

lCilf:d; in the sho:f.''l: run f h8.V8 an imp'lr'1;o.ut bearing upon the position of 

the natural producer. 

The dc{~reG of vcrtic£l.l intc[,;rat:i.on involved. in these indus'brier; 

has moant thc.d; the factors Ulld.erlyinG thi8 clintri1m-Lion <l.re £ome-:'vhD:t 

complex, but n.t the same time it menno tlw:~ the :::::,'nt11oticE.l ind.ustry 

.-.. --.. ........... -......----~ .... ----... 
1) 'l'hc ba~.,;:Lc J~·I~).tcrial may in fact be (d thor petroleum. oil!:! or ml,i;1.lX'nl 

caG ~ the fo)'[{)cr bei~;.G the more :i.rnpol't:.mt. 

.. 

. I 
! 

" -
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mention must therofore be eiven to fadors underlying the location of 

refinin~ and pctrochemicals o 

A geneTal feature of the refinil1G' industry since 1945 is that 

the rnajori ty of \·,'orld cCl.pacity has tended, in \lor'ld terms, to 1.>e market 

oriented. r1'l'lO '. economic l'eaE;Ons SOWil to favoD.r this :tendency: firstly 

the C08t of transporting crt.:.:le oil is consideral1J.y below that for 

finished productD duo to the economies of ocale that can 1.>e employed, 

and sizeable rnarl~etG for 90-95~1a of the refinery output means that these 

cost differentials can be exploited to fu.llest advantB.ge 
1 

), and secondly 

-'oecause the industrial linkages in the developed areas 0.1130 tend to 

10ll1er costs c This trend has also 'been reinforced by goverm:Jent and 

company policy ,\"hich t after the difficulties? for examples of ·the Anglo

Iranian and Sue,z 0 incidents of the 19506 also favours market location 

for strategic r.easons Q frhe same factors of course have tended to \vork 

against the favourability of the developing countries for refinery lo

cation .. 

lJ.'he distribution of Horld production and the., main locational 

factors of the petrochemical industry are aeain very similar even though 

it ooncerns only a. very small portion of the petroleum market.. Three 

factors H01.l.ld Doppcar of major importance: firstly transportation costs 

on pci;roleum inputs favour proxiinity to the refining proccGs, secondly 

that the ext.remely high capital investment has Tnad.e it depcnclont upon 

lare;o"·scale production and, thirdly~ the fact ITthat a soundo chemical 

venture is Generally based on the bulk of its production being Gold 

in local.fl12.rketf.\2 )"" The general effect of thoso factors 118.8 boen to 

makq production very dependent upon a high level of industrial 8.ctivi ty 

to conSWlle its specialised. products as ren .. Inatcl'ialBt and this has 

largoly meant on the 011e hand plastic;j I s;rnt.hetioG anJ. fe:l'tili::;el' pro

ductio21 f and on the o·ther conccntr["tion in developoQ are2.So A propulsive 

force in thoO dcvelop;oent of synthetics hao alGo been the douire of petro

leum and. petrochemical corapun.ies to utilise "\'!i1ste Pl'Ocl.ucto" " 

As mentioned all'ea,dYt ho\'i'cver~ thqsc trenclG have recently seen 

some reversals, . and VIhetl18r for developmental or for largely political 

reasons morc and more nations 'nOH \-:ant 1 and are getting rofineries and 

1) POI' a more rldailed. discussion Bec in particular Pc lIo li'r;:.nl!ccl n.nd 
~loLQ Hmrt.on, trl'lw Locution of Hb:CinoJ.'icfJ' 1 In::;tit'.1.tc of Pcd:!'olenm 
}~CViO;'l f ,Tuly 1901, P:i). 197-201 D.n-:l P. 0:l811~"·~:·:~;~.-:~:;·~:i()--;:~:~~;0,:-:;.'-:-::-·~7of 
()j~'l~"-Lo nd on 1 )lG3? chr~pt (!l' 6, P!). 1 09f. Sc (' o;,~~C;:o'(~'~-- /,.T(,;:-;:or:,-.r:::1:~i.iO);', 
Gf;o,'~:ral-'ll"r of j,O· .. 1.'11lfilCd;11':'jr,.::, He'd Je:['[~e'YT 19671 pp. 0113 f. 

2) jT."IIi·~(T:·'r~:·O):·oPG-W]-;·~·j'~::;o::;;G·-i\.;;·i)(;ctn of' tho j·:ClD1tf<1.du:t'c of Chc:nicCl.IG fro:r, 
Petroleum' I 2.~_~_!.2J2~tn oS.::L.!'.~tro~ .... '2\l~~ .. H~~~~.:~'~~, Jnly oj S1611 p. 2?,{. Rcgal'd:h~.s 
J.ocn:t:i.ona.l. f;\G~{)l':J i'ln· bhc il1li:i.v:L:iL:.,1 i':i.:f'i:!1 Ue(3 IT. 1:::;.1.1'<1 ,121:1 j:.;:.;::'C:!~·:'01cr: 
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rolated cor;iplexes of their OHl1.. r.rhe roacomJ for this' are Hw.inly tl11'oo,o 

fold" On tho ono )1<l.lld i;ho :i.ntm'n<~l niD.rkc-r. is llail ju.st nbout 1arl!e 

enough and f;uf.'fioiently di"\rC;I'8(,; ht'many instances to sUPl!ort un oeono

micall;)T vir,bIe rofinol.~,y/pct:t'00h~:liiJ.C:8.1[/ lJrnthetic8 and./ a}:· fCl'ti!.j.scr 

complex r ldlilc 011 the othc::c hr:mri ouch an. ini:C(~rG1:l;ed eO:'lplex has had 

the added 8:l;·t;r?ction of fiub:=.rl:i tut:i.ns in:poris nlld of utili Ding no.tiol'w.l 

1'0;:1011.1'003 to c~.rtJ.bl:Lsh a p:copulGiV"c core for clevclop:nou"ta 1) r·t i8 thcre

fo'ro a V'ory attractive propos:i:1:ioll r and almo::;t reCtJ.l'dlef;8 of the short

term ceollofrricD involvecl thes0 policies scorn to be inc:rce..f.iingly favoured 

by the governmont of oil", and nat,li..I·(l.l··,ga.s produoing nationsQ In 0011-

tras'!;:? hOI'lever ~ this trend has aloo beon clue in lXl.rt to cl:i.:l.'cct· poli tical 

or prestige conf.l:i,dera-cions on tll.;:: pa:ct of thcwe 11roducer n0.tion8 9 the 

oil companies havirlg been pressured in-bo defcru:d.vo inveEri;ments" 'l'h.ese 

tlu'oe elements are la:cgeJ.y rcspollsil)le for '[;hc recent groiJth in 8;)'"n· .. 

thetics pl'od.udion in clcwcloping. c01.u1"~r:i.esG 

Bearilif,' ill mind these faci;o:c8 [;,8 a Hhole, the importance of 

viet-dng the synthetics indudrics aD p3.:r.'t of a complex shoulD. be qu.i to 

a.ppa.l'cnt 9 "tho economics and locn:t:i.on .. of refininb'f pe"li:r'o(;!.1eraioCl..Is allC3. 

synthetics production so often bciilB closely intc)rrelatcclc; This point 

ha.s also bOOll reinforced by '~ho f'n.ct tha.t the pGiroJ.ct.'Jfl gir.J.ntz tha"l; 

dl1strial CO!lGUmCI'H f Tnu.ch pl'efGrins ~;l)..:).:ei:U1"l;ced. bulk outlets \"!hC)~8 lc~:c{;(>· 

I:lcale hE'.l1CUing is more feasible? c:nd. ·~}d.8 tho CO;;;I)lc): p'o'J·id.'};;., 2) 

A 'bacic acsllroptioll of the c0i11p<:d;j:b-v'o cynthE.-i;ic:'i inrlw::tl'Y 122,[; 

tive products h8.3 !Lw.ant location nOEJ.l' -'cho po-t:r'c,Ghr.;;li.Gn.l co:nplox,. 

nomias of :~cCllo in prod.uction an.d tlHJ conts of running bc:lo'.~ cnp:!city 

~ e,;J,ch l.mclc:i.'linil1g D{~aill the reD.Gon;.~ 1"']W p:ro~h'.ci;iolJ. io CO)lcon.tl'f1.1-Gd. in 

the cleveloped tlCl.tiOllS .D.l1'l the import.::mce in Il:'.:ctici.1.1.::.r of mGl'l:et :::.i::,e. 

. , .. 
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As rCGnrcls the firn"..: roin"i; it :i.l.J to 1)0 note0. (1) t.lw;t the 

capit.al CO~'dD irLVOlv(;;d C'.ro C}:·t;:'C'i::G1:-r h:LG'ft ~l1l1. (2) tl'mt they firo )lo·t; 

of S"E e rubber in gri:q;h 10 If'hny 2..180 "l:CilcJ. to inc:coa.::;G oyer ti);Jc o 

However? in prll.(~·Uco th~ f:iH,u:~·t:i.Q).l iG 1:,Cl:I.'O complicu.;kd. ill tJw.t these 

COlJtf~ 2..x·c alco to <.l. li.lI'GG c:i:'i .. c:ni; roh:t.ivc to tho typo of :i.n(h~G'l;X'ial 

conte:>::.-!; -'"ho:t is iElplicclo P(ll' eXClmplG~ tho caso of polypropylene 

shm-m thnt there in 110 obvio'\1f.J :cc1n:l:ion b8t\lGon inVCf.rtmCll'G costs 

nncf oD.I>acity pel' se" 

UaS"Ae» 

13rit,d.ll 

Japan 

Al ..... r.;tJ:ia, 

'.P110 c:'.r..:'.r:d:ty Dnd cn::Jitil.l (;O;;t~, of G0:r\:;:;,:;n T',,1:'rr'I'(!'!')y1t>no 
r __ ...... -=-.I' ••• ." ...... "~I·~.#'.,, :.~ ___ ....-.......... ,.':I_~ ... _" .... ~ ............ ;:...-....... ..,.... ...... "._ .......... _ ............ _~ ... __ '...-.:.r ... 1 :_ .... .,. ..... __ ............... ..u .......... .:..-.!._""" ... ..:,,_ • .,. 
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, A pj.mi18.I' oxaJilple i!J given tl] Il1oY-0]1CHn :ecga,:rcUnrr ~3~B~ r'l}J)b~~r P!ou.uci;ion
1

) ~ 
IlThe oG.})j:t.<.:.1 ou:tlrw co,n YD.!'y 1)(~t\~cGn 320 ,n:cl ~: 35 nillion 

( .: c ,"f-C),) ""r(~..., .. , .. r "",,·'1 .•. ",) 'C'o"" r r'r. Cl'~)'''\ ';'o""'/'rr ..,'r' J.O ~O ... L~ • r-u ':;: r ... \-, l-~i:~.:' (1.'L.~ ... .:!. __ • IIU.1.'. .I, .1.' ~.l, ) ... J~ J. ~J U JJ.,'/ ,) ... : ,._ 

l.lnit ~1.cc(}:cd.inz, to tll0 t!.\r~: . .i.l;~,}ilit:{ of b::,~jo L·I:·~-i:cTir~l[! or 
\;hcthcl' 'i;lwy l:w.Y" ·~o be rn;J.mJ.1~i",<.:tul'ccl BC~.l;,:.:i.',:,-tQly" On t1:e 
ot.he::t hc'lJ'ci r, [.\. md.-t Gf 20,O(Y) 'l;~l)I::/Y-:::':l' cl.!':l;;c'it;:, (:L.C~r flO 
'T"r->"r' C""'l'~' ( ...... ~~ .. } ... i"'j C ... ,·:·,~I·~.;·~:1T') .. ·.,·~lf l .. ·!' .... ·...:.: 1"1·:·;.'!:'\t·'.\ ::\'lCl \':'.I,;""I.,~. :,':.':."> J" .. '" , ........, .) J. u ......... I •• , .f' ~ .. ,. ,J. l,J '.IM .... •• , .• r ,~. t.: i.. \..., ... I. '.' .... ,... , 

lllilb.Oll (L,o" :3500 'H;:..d.S'lCiCiO P)},' [\.nmli~l tC';1.)l1o 

, ',) Or)", c:i:b" \_ 1961 ~ po 227 ft ~iO'~1 CO r 0:":) .~; (;":~J rCj' n~'!!:!;;l j, Ii ~;l~":-:i ':: :';1:', G :m',: ~i :< ': 
"Lh.c rnininnun C{;O~1()ji~I:iC rd,:'J) fo:e :1 {!:C:i'iC'l'::.l rnlI'}.~·:.;.,·,,: f\j")fi,ll(-t:te ::':~lji)(;:L' ~'JI>t:"t' 

nu1)b{~:1'1I \':orl!11'\ J10'/CiTI·oc.r 'i956 ~nd j~L';;:·.o:':1." ,JO\~~I:")··:'!.ti ;.:;(!}·/~(;l:.!~i~~·j." 'j~;I~'.~)S' ~p~.1()c .-.1. .• , .......................... ;.1_ ....... '~_ ..... " ' ... ~' •• _,_ '" .~ ... 'I-........ _~ •• __ ~ __ .... ,~~ ••• 
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Thc:Je are very r:::i[,;nifican"li (Ufferences in '1;he cod of n ton output 

'~hut could mal;:c all the difference in a hiCh1;y CO!lllJotif:i.vo mm.:kot~ 

In many CaGeD "l;h0 noed to diwl.:1'ibu:te fixed. coots of capital cquip

men'~ over a givon output dcl.:or·minoB the minimum economic scale of 

production" But not only io tho Deale of output :i.fl1portH.nt in in~ 

fluencing costs') ~ tho ~.olltex.t \'iHhin \'lhich the indutd;ry is ph.ced 

is often eq1.1.,.1.11y f:.:tg;nificall.tQ frho la.tter factor is l.mfortunaicly 

:rarely Giv/.m Guffic:i.c·n"t strG:';Gc 

Hhcd; iG mor-0 f the COfJt of runniliG' gelol'! capa.city is alga 

extrcr.wly highs Uf3 Y8.rir'l.ble COGts are· relat:Lvr:ly lO'rT i.lFJ a percentage 

of '!iotal canto, and h3,8 cont)~i1rv.t.ecl largeJ.;y to the clc::::iro for inte

grated. ind1l.si;r:i.al planning and. d.evelopment2
)., III tm:'n thio trend. 

hafJ had. a. noticeable effect upon the ,,'a.y markets ha\l8 bc(::m ntrneturod 

of'can to the disad.van"iia.ge of the n;;~tu:ral pro(hl.cero 'l'ho importance 

of rll.lllling at or ncar full capaoity Hhen fj,)::ed. costn are 80 hiGh enll 

be jud.gGd from the eX8Jilple of polyprol'yl·::mc given. bclom 

Graph 2~ 

cost per lmii.: 
ou:i; P"il.t as a 
pGrcarrtage of 
cor.rts at full 
cu.pacHy 

% 

400 .. 

100 

, 
\ 
t 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 

. 
Sov.x·ce~ E~S6 HiL,c>!.l, ffr!lG pJ:i.eing of plaf::tics~ ~ 

Britirh Plastic:;, J~1J.t;1l.~d; 1963~ p~434., 
~#,..--........ ~ .. -.-~",_"""C" .. :::::-......... ::~ 

1) Opol',d.:ing costs in tho s:nallol' :plant Gall Q.J.r.:~o 1)0 }Jr'or::>:ctionatoly 
up to 20/; higheT th:m in tho l;·.X'f.;er one~ 

2) fI'hi:"1 <lJ.:..~o ~~pr)J.:i..(:i:; ·to ·thc: c(;.();-!'o:·;.:i.c;.; 'Lei be: c.;d.nd. i!:l a;~~glo;.lC:ti·"t:!.o:n.1 
including eacial irrrraG·t~uc~ur~l cocts p 

'. 
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C0J11;,tf.:.nt COGtf.~ nrc such tlw:t in tho modern Dyn.thctJ.c fibro pl.::mt tho 

1>reoJ::-evc.!ll point ':t's at 1,,;.1.:,+. '70.~qU/:u.' O.·'l·' r.; .... p.:·c·:t··!·y, c'!.11f.l. 11' ]n \... v I U v.~. v, ~ .; .nr:; "lOU .\.. appeal' 

to be typical for quite: fl. m1J:1hnr of petl'oehe::d.cr.ll. ancl 8Yl:Lt}le'~ics 

ope):o;tionBc 'llhe fact thi.,.t L':/lf~hetie l'\tLl.ler production in Arz..;ontina 

an.l ]3j"az:U con'c:Lnu(-!s to :c1.'.:1 .'::~ ;jun'[; (j\;\!J.' lwJ.f GU.TJi.'.Gi-ty 1) j,11lL~!'l;rat os 

the :::iGnifiocmco of' tiH~8e :(,,,e-COl':3 ,·)hieh have a GcmoicJ.eral)lc; liwiting-

influGnoe upon the .sprowl of synthct:i.cn industria:::;. 

. . Al thol1.[:.h for t·cchnic2.1 rCi.H;OlU'J oonts pc:r nn:L·t outJ.m.t may be 

exp(!6i;ed "lio decline over time in the nc,··wr Plnl~:t(2), the ini tiD.l 

capit.::l.l oosts nrc extn"mely higho 'I'JiG overall investment requirecJ. 

to build a fully integrated cornpl(~x j.f5 liable to X'eaeh aG high afJ 

tho ·t l)illion US dollr.Lr J.'(l.'(Jge~ involvin[~ some of the mos'\; ca.:rital 

intensive manufa.cturing indu~~tries~ 11'11oso feature8 ~ toeot··, ,\1' Hi th 

the over'all tCllcl011CY' for COS1:S to bE: f}OlTlCHli.at highl..~r in c18veloping 

COUl1.t:C'iCG i 1.Ulclorlinos the politic".l elC:!J!1ont in the in<lw,rl;rial complex 

approcwh to rc~iona.l d.ovelop::len-t;·o 

11'he not result of thcroe [['keto)';] hn.g been not only 'bo rc:info:eee 

tho t.enden9Y for 10ca,l:L82.Lion in -tho inc1uGtri[J,l:i.r:~ct3. countries vlhere 

thi.\t in clllGrgine; t1.li.cl llho:£'c: on tb e o-L}~C'r J:e:r:.cJ., [),J 1 'l;~rp88 of. ~\'/n-t.h<')'t·,io 

1'1l1.l1)(u'D r..rc nGvo:rthelc::.;r.5 1d.l)L~ r:inuc ill 0)'13 0),' o'l}-, ,::c J7;ln'O!.1';!an (01).Htry. 2<) 

if p:n'tJ.y indirect j nfl1.1crlcc i.1.})::m t}!.I~ )'EJ.ntion bc:t\Tccn J.OCf~·;;:i.Oil. il.nd. 

These 

pl'odnccr cOilli.t:riO:~f Decond.J.;? tho pro-[.(·:'!"[':1.-:'o f:lCUGm.'08 t.:::kcn by gO.'\lern'~ 

Talell'li::; to r:;u.ppo:d cLevolopmeTlc,l m8ur.m.r,;::H v and filE:.JJ.y the 18[;0.1 asp<;lcta 

12~ H:'c1:J0.n::;;1.2.1? o:nocit.? J!<~\J)~ 
t'~(! '1' ~ 0 e'l'~"'~c+ 0":' r··'·j"'·il-ol·)'C" ()11 .T11.·',,·(.! ',p.'l. ,'11';".·d li'il·\ .. ··r.~:( i·I (),·.1";,...r" ,.)_~~l .~:~~~, •. l<'.;:-! .. , ,. J .• \) lv.t.ol,. u •••. , ... ~ ..• \ ...... \.0 .. J ........... ,. f •.. '.. ... ~ ... ~:;;;.:,,\ 

rr:.1"'(~J" of t!le ;.;tlL~ .. ·t. (~)"(':.'~) 0':1 tT\J.i.~('-; 1::(~":':.~:i"' n.1':") J\J..lj f'~l }r'~~'bi.'·:::jr l~oltrtll c.r;.:';::-:; ~ -~ ................ : '~':".~J_'::".';"~.' "; ... ' ...... -.... :.,- .... ~ ... ~.: r···-......... _·_· ..... ,'.,' .·~ __ * .............. ·_ ............ c ... • __ ~ .... _ ..... , ......... _1 ... _"' .............. •• f ..... • - ••• ,. 

.... : ... " .•.•. OJl? Jt .. _:, I./I.i .... ) .!.,.I/ r 

3) ~:r_"J C~j\,) l~"".:·:"Lj7':I.:.~".:.'.!J", ?·.:t}:~ . .':; 1. :~~//r{~~:!:::·:::1.G r~··)JJ1)cl.·~ 'j:!.;;.:; l:··.·.::Lr.i.(\:::,c~~,.,::'\(~ D.~.'.·:~ 
l(}n:r:l~e'~ ~ f }~·.:.:.~::'~;:~i;'~:~~.4~~l .. :~~~~!~ .. !.:.,:~ .. ~~!:.:h£:::.~.~~~·:v UC'l (..'·bt?r 19;~~~i' npJ!Gr:"ii)~ L 1 ].)(1 91!: 0 



of p::l.'tont liccm:d.n.g· Nhic:h mc;.y in ,}();ll€~ ~;ay:·] influ.un.ce the f-lln'0D.cl of 
. 1 ) 

·l;cchnolol:~:i.eD and. uldGh (;f'to!.1 il':.clr.t1.c fJt.;.\.tcd. c~·:prJ:r·t :rr~~trictJollu • 

~\h.e (:JdiC:TI'(; to ,,>r:lich the;:.;", 'i~J .. :dO·~13 factors tog6thc.;:;,' Gome to"beal' upon 

2020 Si.::-{-1.~~Ct1):Cg:t (}}'u.~r\r~t~~~·.:.~·.r·if.rciC!~ of !:~:y·:~rt}lei.:ie i!10.li:si~r·ie!'-J 
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'ehe f-wnthetic8 ind.u.Gt:c:i.c.G~ n..lthough ill prD.o·;;:i.cc tlw80 Ya.:C'y oOl1sid(!T-

ahly both Wl1()l![; the thx'e0 l:min ·typos of syn:~hotics produced. a:ml also 

f.rom firm to firnl.. The variolul COf.feS and. ecoD(;m:lc3 involvecl have 

·~enclcd. to encou:L'a.ge si;l'one vertical integrn..tion - for~;aT'ds to cstalJJ.h:h 

ma.:ckc"ts fo)~ mdn and su'bsidin.:;:'y p-('OdlH.~-r.S and llfJ(:):\-;ards '1;(1 COI(GJ.'ol 'GIl",; 

cont and l'c:I,j.i.~b:il:i:[.:t of :cm! ma'Gc:c:l1.(.l rmpplicG" 

1 f.,."! ~, .•. } ./., ·•· .. ·i U c:< L .... ,/" 0.:. I: 10 .dG<:.... cUlt 

·l.1~.~~"!1~ •.. ·"" .. ,..·:r ,.~ ... I't'-l'~ (''',n'j"rJ +0 1"0 c1,-·"f.J'l·'lc}Y)·;11rF .... 10,·lr~ ... t.;..;:",,\ "·"\· ... \'(l,,, "".-_ ..... _ ..... lr.J. c} I ................ !. ,:1\"':\.,;..S v } . __ \.;\; ~ .1:,-, '::;, (",',_ .... :0 to'J.f.1t.; I_·C.:..~ .... .. 

2 .. 1'Q '? :i.s ·~ho.:l; it hol<l::: a ::;trong inh·:-.:rcm-G tCE(tCncy "i:;ol'w.l.\3.r:: olig·oy;oJ.y", 

In 19GD 'blO In:::.jOl' t;p'o pro~ll.1.oc::cH 0\;:1:.:::1 a sm.1 e::;.)":.J.city tho:!! cxccf,.(lod tl!C:. 
.'t. ) 

U .• i ;:;~, llc::~:i.Oii::~l m':b;,.l'uJ. J.'v:u;ler :i.r,rpor-b .. ; (if thD.'L YG:'tl' 'It In G:c·e'.dj B:('i"i;d.l1 

'i) SGC r'{'!'...f;.OIt ~ 0pflcit,\J i1 

2) j'·\: .. JtoO,.) ~ :'::I.:/,J:: ~:hc:·tic::; ;\1::~J ~Ph.~:~.:r. }i;.L"'£'t':cts 0':1. ~~,.c:~:·iGl~lt1"·rr:J. !.i1:r.'D.ile t f .9~~.·l.!~:::.:.;L~.~l~: 
~~!~.:~~t~~~~}~~:? .. ~.~::~.~:}:..~~.~~~· l~()c ~)B7 I{Ol:;n 1 :iG/1? po ~~2c 

3) ~5(1C l)'Jli(. f, ~·\_;.~~nnf.~\.;3 1.:3 t;ln p;·~~-~~tc:)··~~. of rJ:G·tl:~lew:·.:·ton~ C("l':·l;:;'~j··iT";~:Lon. c~l:..(l }\(:l"'(3i{~n 

Tl"' LlCl 0 j .11 r1' (: ~(-t i 1 e ~3 i 11 ;;! e!~ t c.1').1 Ji.\:. -:.' () 1; u C f! Z~:!.:'}~.~:,;~:.~.:.I·~:~=-!l \~~!:. ~." r~~"~: .. ~~>.1.~ ... ~~\:~: .. }: ~I!.:.~~:~:~i. T~:~ ; 
Vol .. 1 C),. ;"~:)t'.'l (' :,;,y\rnl""I;') (::t" 196,( (I 1"',· (~9(1 

." .' I .. , 

;j) }.I,\ () .. r.·:.'· '1/'1'- " ,)-, .. f .'J"'~i ().iJ~ ... " ... I.\I" :"ll:t ]!.;.(~(_n 

,.. 



on tho li':b:,th of li'O:d;ho 'l'h.i.~1 '\';-(~:.> H.INl t:r·c.G of tho ono mill plnnt ill 
, . 

l:-'raneo 1·JhiJ.('.~ 11;) H:~y of contl·i..u-!:~: I)v:GGh~ 1·e8.linn and lh);3t G8r'mau pro .... 

dU(}'Li(ll1 i8 c()1l·~rDJ.l,:::1 1j;'( th8 r;'i1.jol' pctrolcurJ or chomica.l COnC01'1100 

In f£tc'~ nIl syntlwtio r1.~bb0r· pli;.)'l:l;s ou:tGide lJor-th America anu. Hostcrn 

E1.u'opc <11'0 c:oni.;:rollc-d r :If l~O'~ f.::;·Clv0rnr:1Cm·~ cn.ll1.(.d~ by intEJrrLo.tiol1C.l.l oil 

or tYl'e comp<.mif:f>s ana. in 1967~G8 approximatoly CIllO third of. \lOrlcl 

proo.nction outsiclo the UoSeA~ unCi C01!lr~,u.n:i.Gt C01U'J.t:d.Cr:: 1-!a.;:; prochtc.:od 

ill plants in uhic;h CaJ1D.ci.ian und 1I.IIierico.n ru.1)bo1' and. po'b:'olcum com ... 

punier.; had a fiun.:ncial int ercn-li .. 1 ) 

'rho same. picture iG found ill the ljl!).n~'l;,;[!.cle fi1n:o inclust:f.'Y" In 

1964 C0.111..1J.osic f:i.ln'o production in the Uni·[:ocl. St£1:t.en \-Nil.::; C!01rlirollcd 

by eight companien' ancl Has dl'ongJy mlGocin;h:cl Hith 'liho giUllt chcmior.tl 

concorn;12) e l~orc()vGi.'p filn'e[: [~r0. not £l.clvc:r·t:L~j(;:l or r.l:~.l'kc.:·~ca. [w poJ.y-a ... 

I.,C"Io eTory10Ilc~ (a ))::llycDter) \·[hich ,,:aG a I.')(;:nopoly proclur;-t; in the 

Uni'li<::d Kingdom in -typic,,"l of the nJa:cke'I::Ll1g situation? the ,·,hole pro·w 

cerm of IJ:poch.l.ct:l.oXl being firmly hi the lmrdn of the Ch(:'T:li.C().l ),nclll;J'!;:C'Yo 

'llh01.Jgh clor.Je fj.1:~l)f;t i tl:.tes hc.wo bcoom 0 c:wails.b Ie tl10 name eTol'ylcno t 

is ctill fl'cQllctl'tly p~:'efered bec[l,l':.::::e :i. t ic C())):.L\:'l~E;d. HHh 'bho t;ype of 

(~loi;hc 

l·:c:;nJ~c~.:l.e:lQ il'l! i G 111e[;tl1:; ~ fo:r.~ 'e:;{[tlnpJ. (; t tl'i.:: .. t in. (;o:r!~G:::'Q.st t t:1 -'bI1C! ctl}YGi "',re 

mv.rkots3) of r:;Y11thcd;io l~llblJc:r' p::.'n(h~GcrrJ~ tho ilct:li1.1.r·",.J. pro~h!'col' Hho ir. 

gcnerfllly :i.ndcp8nlOlrt of tho f:!J,in t~rl'() C;oi'ipcm:i.es r;nl.ryt 11.0';1 CCH:1PO-CO 011 

1) \'Tmlcl8mr-;, op~cit"r 19680 
2) F~A600P op.cito, 1964, po39~ 
3) \I1lEm ou.tPi.l.t i8 cons1.:'.mecl in othcr' P)~od.u.ctr.J IflD.nnfc:.ct·l.1.rccl by the ~H~.1.'i\e 

fi:cm or COii1Pi1~W ·(.hiD is silid to b8 <1 V ozqrt;i.VG :.w.rl-::d ~ ::mcl the :i.nj:~:i.2.1 

prou:u.dion a te,,,})-civo opc:ea'l;:Lo~lr~ ~j:~.:.: .. ~·!)}~~, ... (~)!:;~~:;~.:g.l~\, SC:.})le::iihc)' 1968 1Pol)). 
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rubbGr it if..: li:r)S'[: likely tll,j,'~ 1 in ouch (~ n:i:::lln.tion? priorgy \:i11 be 

gbren '[;0 fJltppli(;n of z;ynthoti<: X'1l.b1)er" Hi'~h fibr'os \1hex'o vCJ:'tic~~l 

ill·tC'£;;:t.q(l,t:i.on. tOlicls to be! 1(:G5~ c(lnpldo thirJ olcrr,el1i: iG alf~o If.:BD 

app,n,2'cn-G? :-::yn:i;h(";'cio f:Un'e:; l'j/:~;L::s r:rJltl .0.;.1 t:110 0PWl fli8:ckct ... HCH;cveZ'p 

foresc:crlblc tc·d1l1iei.~1 .",(h."Clil(':(:f3 l.dEht 1[(;,1]. al-te:;:o ihi::.l g:i:~'lJ.ati()!). very 

rap:LcUYf the il:!POr-t[lilCO of I'e!';c:;;~.!·(!h and deYclopmentD.l activitico l'lHh

in t:he CO!l\pfmy 1)(lir:,g in i.hi~; 1~C;:3P:::O..lti p:::"tc:lriiially very lal't;;80 

fU'[learch B.nd. cloyelon;·:itm.t~l.l D.C·r,:i.v:i.-r.:i.es 
_~""""""'_-""""'~~.~~~-T"""'~'_""'''''''''.''''''''_ ~""'''=~I_I<C"II_C-''''''·'''':''''~'''In-:,''IQ 

plexes he,:;: in ti.U'l1 I!.rovidcd exoellent opportunities for tho c0nccm .... 

trc:l/t.iOll of research efforts, the SUC(;(:os of Nhich 110.13 b.0011. ':.cl.cqun .. tely 

reflGctcB. in 'tih(! :c<'l,pid incJ.'c",,-se in the size [>no. div81'£d.ty 'of ou,tput 

since the secord Horlcl 1"1ar", '1'1113 potential :rolevanco of '~his foI' the 

of opercv~ions D.na. tho flmls a:ndleJ.blo have both bE-len c:x-~c;1).si"1r(.)2 for 

\'1'heroaG r-csGarch can be car}.'ied out r.:i:toc:otl~Jf1.1..1J.y liS" a f.;l;lall g:i.'(.Y::lPf 

comr,loroial devolo}:'!,iel:rt genc:raJ.ly implios n. l1v.btd;[.iJ').i;j,{),l and higb. cost 

00 llc\oo:cilti vo effort involving not only chomiBtfJ 1);.1.-(; OJ~ginco:r'z ~ l~l[~·tho'" 

r,1u;bi(;iaruJ~ ll1al'l::ct o1'8Giali::;ts ami p;t'obabl~r l,w,n;~t other :VNfesr:;:i.ons as 
- 1 ) 

Holle 'lihc 110.-::'1'.1'0 of the :i.n(hu:d;ry Qncl the (;Oi~"~8 of :('ef.:!e[~r(~h 'i:;cncl :i.n 

fact to be:: Sl.1.G~l th:,:~ only tho J.u.:t.'Co f:i.:c;n3 Ga.l1 aff(.\:~'cl to 'be i::-:;:voJ.v~::cl 

T'l".c'. ;hl"l-ic""'G"o"r< or.' .{'1'i~ 1""n·t-~r'1··,,1 'ill _!d, ... 'c.< .l. H,~ .I l'.l .• ",,,, :,<':-•• u";' .• ), •. ;;.v. :-, 

2 .. 2 ... j~ l n:re thm:'cfore likGl;r to become oV'c:~n r,10re Pl'()~'L';)lmCGdo . \. 

mo.in pal'tSg the fin;t concGl'ni:ng the t;n?0 r:.nd. cfllal:i.ty of prod.uC'l; allcl 

thD oeccmd. procl'clGtion .lcachnolo['>y~ Ti1C :foI'il1Cl'r r(![;,E::rd.ine range and 

quality of product? Oem RG,!.in be GU(Hl:i..vidcd ill-GO ()Xl:erimonto.l reoGa.rch 

1) See H('].! .. st2.nlc;;r f fRcsce.rch tL!ld Devolopmm:rt in Pet:!'oJ.t~'lJn Che.r;1:i.cals f f 

li.cl·vp.nG8:r.,:\;r~ ;)f 0;:.iC')1(~e. D()Gc:rt~)Cr 19(,31 p&251 o I'i;:l8 <?::rr.:Lt,l~ttccl tlw:t 
ro~p;:!;Mr.;i:~;1t;;:;·~·;:Z·~{:;'::~~C;"r~l~~;1 8.J'.cl (l(z"r(~lo'~::!lt~rrl: in tILE) ~,:vnt~h.£;t.ic 1~';:t1·be:t· 
il~d.u.r;·b;-y <.I.1.0:n0 t::~".ountcd. to ~~152 milJ.:lfJrt :in 19(;6., nnl.'hm~ F~ .... <ul~ ..Tmnl.:n-y 
19G9p p.,37o 

2) In freet i;h0 

of rllb1)c!'o 

......... -...ro..~.~_~~Jo .• _ ............ 

normal STIR }Jlnnt UGun.1J.y p:ce,dl.wc;.1 'J.t lo,uri; 1 O·~20 {f,l'ti.cleo 
'11oxopeuG? (Jl><>Cit()f 1961, Jl,,22'{ .. 
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on the ono hand and, on tho other» the market and. engineering studies, 

high po'I-Ier ndvertioing and technicnl service to cus'tomera that character

ise the developinental side.. This second elemont is in fnct m'o.eh broader 

and more relevant than is genera,lly ren.lised. For example, the quality 

of' a cynthetie can in many ca.GOO only be assessed by ito performance in 

the consu.merrs processing equipment, in "lhich case an efficient technical 

service backod by a development division with t11e ability to make minor 

changes to meet a customer's specifj.c performance requirement 0 may make 

all the difference in his choice be'cueen natural or oynthetic ra~V" materials 
1

) 0 

This is particularly relevant f -I;hereforep to the prOs011t discussion, and 

it mus'l; be stressed that the large companies are '\'1011 placed to take full 

advantage of nuch openingso 

In practice research und developmont ill the field of production 

tcclU1ologies has proved of almost equal importance? although less obvious 

and less frequently stressed .. At least one commentator has pointed out 

recently that \'Ihereas' researoh acti vi ties have for so long tried ,to de

velop for example' fibres tha-~ viill compete 'tii th the nat1U'al product in 

the existing textile industry» attention is nOli being turllcd -bo neff types 

of tecllnology proclucin.g fabrics that are not Hoven and \.;11ich can thus 

by-pass? and be devolop~d entirely oU'Cside, tho traditional tcrliile in

dustry2).. The importance such developments r;}iglr~ have for '~he competi

tiveness of the natural producer can be \{oll imagined.. Not all develop

ments on the production side are quite so dramatic, houGV'er, ancJ. both 

cOllsiderable and important advances have also been mM.6 in :plant designs 

lay-out anci constr11.ction.. Process simplification and improved lay-out 

seem to have been particularly effective in this respect .. 

The impact of research and dcvelopmental aotivities upon the 

competition betvlcen natural and synthetic products is, thereforep po

tentially enormous e.nd'it is obviously extremely dangerous to try and 

foresee anyiihingbeyond the immediate fut1U'e, and that o:r:l,ly 'l-li th reser

vations. The next sedion, h01'Tever, will look into the present market 

structure for these products and, bearing in mind the frarne\iork,of the 

present chn,pterp begin to look rather tentatively ahead .. 

1) In fa.ct tho norrr.al SnR plan'~ usually produoes at least 10-20 grades 
of rubber .. Toxopeus, op.citp, 1961, po227 .. 

2) See A.B. 'l'hompr.:on, VA 'rhird. Genc:cation of Synthetic Fibre Materin,ls v t 
fl,dv.E~nccm81l~.:..2f ScicncC'l, December 1967, pp" 150-161 and C .. EeHD Baun, 
'llorbons for Pla;;tics~, Advf.l.l.1ccme:nt. o.~...§.?i.~.!:.£.£, Hn.rch 1968, p.292. 
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3. Market Trends in the Comneti t:i.on betu8en Natural anq. S;,{nthetic Rubhers ________________________ ~t_________ __ H 

Having discussed the general structure and 'Horlo. dis-~ribution 

of' the synthetic industry, more specific attention l-lill nm" be paid 

to patterns 8.nd trends in tho competition pchleen the natural and 

synthetic rubbers as a case in point. 

3.1. Patterns of Production 

Two questions are pa.rticularly important for the present dis

cussion concerning the production of rubbers o These are trends (i) 

in the size and location of output and (ii) in their breakdown by 

type. Regarding th'e size of output, -(;he most important feature has 

undoubtedly been_the considerable increase in the production of all 

rubbers since the end of the second ,-lOrld I'Jar.. This grm,rth has also 

been characterised by the rapid development of neVI technologies and 

by their spread to an increasing, munber of producer nations.. This 

has been equally true for both natural and synthetio rubbers. The 

most conspicuous feature regarding the type of product has, in turn, . 
boen the rapid grolnh in the output of synthetic rubbers and the 

inoreasing proportion of total rubber production -~hat they have com

prised. These trends, hOHever, require ela1)oration .. 

In the period from 1960 to 1968 the total output of rubbers 

from non-communist countries rose by 6&;1, to ali estimated 6,653,000 

me-tric tons. r.rhis overall -Grond contained \,li-t,hin it an increase in 

synthetic rubber production of 11 cr/o compared to a 31% increase in 

that of natural rubbers over the same period, and an increase in its 

relative share of total rubber production of ten percentage points to 

oomprise 59-7; in 19680 1 ) This pattern of gl'mvth Nas, hOHever, quite 

widespread, 1968 produqtion estimates for synthetic rubber exceeding 
, , 2) 

those for thc previous year for every produceX' nation. 

The pattern. of p:rciduc-~icil1stilI shol'lcdpredorriim;mt COllcentra

tion in the United stateso Although the qpreacl to t and la'ter develop

ment of the synthetic rubber industry in Hestern ~ope? Japan, and 

more recently further afield, has meant that the relative share of 

2
1) IRSG, St[l:tisiicnl Bulletin, Vol. 23, June 1969, Tables 21 "and 56. 

) RuebellS.:lui f op.cH., 1966, p .. 9150 
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the United stateG in the total production of the non-communist 

oountries has fallen noticeably from 85% in 1959 to 54% in 1968, 

its estimated 1968 output of 2,165.000 metric tons was still 

five and a half times that of Japan 'thich; at 381,000 tons was 

the second largest producer .. 1) nevertheless, the gradual diffusion 

of various production tcchnolo~ies should not be overlooked. They 

m~ yet prove vel~ significant in the longer term for the compe~ 

tition between natural and synthetic rubber, even though as much 

as 94% of th~ output of non-communist countries is at the moment 

concentrated in North America, \'lost ern El.1.rope and Japan. ' 

Natural rubber production in fact sho\'1S similar patterns, 

92% of the o~tput in 1968 coming from S.E. Asia, and 42% from 

MalaySia. 2 )uhile the, development and spread of !:lpecialised nat'ural 

rubbers also \-Tarrant close attention for the future. This will 

be discussed in more detail later. 

A general idea of the distribution of this production by 

oountry can be gained from the follOl-ling estimates: 

Table 6: The production of cvnthctic rubbers in non~comr:mnis'l; 
coun-brlcs in 1 ~·687b~-;-;~(;lli;t!;'j.thoUSalldG of' liietriCtons) ____ __k:. I _~ \ 

Country Output As a perc en-Ii age 
of the total 

UoS .. A. 21 65 54.4 
Japan 381 9 .. 6 
Great Britain 237 6.0 
w. Germany 237 6.0 
France 223 5.6 
Canada 197 4.9 
Netherlands 163 4.1 
Italy 125 3 .. 1 
Brazil 59 1 .. 5 
J,le:x:ico 35 0.9 
Audralia 30 0~8 
Argentina 27 0.7 
Spain 26 0.7 
South Africa 25 0.6 
Belgium 25 0.6 
India 25 0.6 ' 

Total 3980 100 .. 0 

Source: I .. R .. S.G o , statistical Bulletin, opocito, June 1969 and the 
U.N .. !Io.nthlL~ls.:.l;in ot: Statistie~, June 1969. 

1) IoReSoGo, Rubber Statintical Bulle-~inp opocit. t Jl.UlC 19690 
2) Ibid. t 1969" 
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Table 1: !!.atural rubber ~r.ocluction by country for t968 
(thousamls of metric tons) 

Country Output As a percentage 
of the total 

Malnysia 1110 42.3 
Indonesia 752 28.6 
Thailand 258 9.8 
Ceylon 149 5·1 
India 69 2.6 
Liberia 59 2.2 
Nigeria 56 2.1 
Cambodia 53 2.0 
Viet ... Ham 29 1.1 
Brazil 22 0.8 
others 70 2 .. 1 

Total. 2627 99~9 -_._-
Source: U"Uc l,fon'~hly ,Bulletin of Statistios, op"cit., June 1969 

and IoReSoGo, Statistical Bulletin, op.cito, June 1969. 

Although far lens information is available conoerning pro

duction in communist countries, tIle general pattern of their 

synthetic rubber production appears to resemble that outlined 

above. As an indication of the general size of output, their 

. production in 1964 has been estimated at slightly under 950,000 
metric tonse 1) lIm'Tover, it \·lo\1.ld seem eC[llally signif:i.cant that 

the greater part of this \-laS prod.uccd ill the UoS .. S .. R .. and that 

there is evidence sinoe then of increasing production in East 

European oountriesf and of a more recent spread of production 

to Bulgaria, Rumania and Mainland China .. J.1oreoverp if the over-

all production trend in synthetic r"u.bbcrs, synthetic fibres and 

plastics is accepted as a general indicator of the health of .tho 

rubber industry, it can be seen that. groi:rth rates are also-of 

the Se..L'1C order p Soviet production registering ~ll average increaoe 

of 19% poao during the period 1959-65. 2) 

1) UNCTA'D p ~The International Organisation of Commodity Trade: a case 
stu.d.y of nat1u'al rubberv? Geneva 1966 1 p$18. 

2) RoW .. Davies an.d Ro Amann, tSciencc Policy in the USSR' f Scientific 
~~, June 1969, po 24. .. -

:-

~'I 
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These production figures, however, need now to be broken 

down into the output of specific rubbers, as the differences be

tween the various types have a considerable effect upon their 

competitivenesse For neither natural nor synthetic rubbers, un

fortunat~ly, is complete data at hand regarding the actual out

put by type.. However, a rough indication of this pattern regard

ing Dynthetic rubbers" can be gained from table 8. It is clear 

that the bulk of the capacity still represents S.B.R. production 

which is to be found in almost all producer nations; stereo capa

city is les9 sizeable and less dispersed, and specialised rubbers 

are less so again. 

Although production inHially concentrated upon S.B.R. it 

has gradually become more diversified. One result of this has 

been that the relative share of S.B.R 9 in total rubber capacity 

has fallen, and it seems likely that it "\-lill continue to do so. 

The rate of change is illustrat"ed in the fact that this share is 

predicted to decline from 66% to 60% during the period 1968-110 

This is a trend that can also be traced in production fig'..rres. 

In the United states, for example, the share of S.B.R .. in total 

synthetic rubber output is tending to fall as follows1): 

1961 68w1% 

1968 6106% 

1969 6501% (estimate) 

This is primarily due to the increasing importance of polyisoprenen 

and polybutadienes \-lhich at the moment offer the major threat to 

natural rubber.. Their relative share in U.S. output rose during 

the same period. from 15% to 20/0 and they are expected. to comprise 

juot over 400,000 metric tons this year, uhilc their share of t1Torld 

production capacity is estimated to be 21% by 1911. It is also 

significant that stereos represent a high proportion of the capacity 

of countries "that have begun to produce synthetic rubbers ill more 

recent years, thus reflecting the major ~dvantage of the late starterc 

HOr/ever, this switch in emphasis tOl-rards new stereo rubbers 

Should not be allol"led. to ove:rshadow the fact that significant in

creases are likely to occur both in the produC"liion capacity and out

put of all types of synthetic x'ubbers. Changes are therefore in this 

1) Rubber World, op.cit,,? January 1969, p.31. 
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respect essentially relative. The United states again provides 

a useful example. no percentage increase in output by type 

over the period 1967-9 is estimated as follows1): 
S.BoR. 18.0% 

stereos 5904% 

Dutyl 1204% 

Neoprene and nitrile 17 .. 3% 



Table 8: Reported. ;lorlcl Synthetic Rubber capa.city by type and. count 

(in thousands of metric tons) 

existinr;: 1968 D.nd intended: 1971 

3.B.H. G IJ ... B. 1'0 :1:0 J~" l;. 2). If:., ,,', . ., 
..D1.1.'t"Jr .!.. i~eoprC11e ~li trilc TotD..l all t;rp~:::; 

Country 
1968 1971 '1968 1971 1968 1971 1968 197'i 1968 1971 1968 1971 1968 1971 1968 1971 

I·Tn;.!.r>a st,,·lo e c-o • 1682 1GClJ 316 316 113 16.1- 93 111 181 181 154 210 117 117 2656 270";1 
r~ _ ... - -".., -' . I "..J 

., . ., ........... 1 .... 142 142 20 20 - - " - 36 36 - - 30 30 228 223 _. t_ ........ ....:;..·.~ I J .. 

i " ___ ._..L. r: e ............ ., ll"\r 136 106 56 56 - - 33 - - 36 51 15 20 293 346 .~....,._~v '-" J. •. ;, .... ~U .-
''':!li ted. Kingd.om 166 248 51 51 1- - - - 24 '36 30 30 18 26 ~OQ 

.::..U/ 391 
.It~;.ly 128 128 20 36 - 20 5 10 - - - - 11 11 164 205 
?::::O.!lCC 1 ) 1'15 194 74- 79 - 59 - 10 30 30 20 20 14, 21 283 413 
':.:.::'t:--.crlantis 80 101 - .,- ~37 ~-

46 66 12. 12 - , - - - 3 7 150 186 " 
.J ~p2.!1 226 1 rJ'7 66 30 - 36 - ,30 38 5Lj 16 17 4./,.6 726 Lre:... f . , 
"_u8t~~liil Ll1 41 20 25 - 61 rr - - - - - - - - - 00 

~rc:.~il 77 87 28 28 - - - - - - - - - - 10"-:J. 115 
::r.-li\1 30 51 - - - - - - - - - - - - 30 51 
:e15ium - 46 10 10 - - - - 27 27 - - - - 37 83 
:'o:';.th Africa 38 38 - - 1- - - - - - - - 2 2 ,10 40 
.·,2'gentina . 41 L1a ,." - 10 .;.. - - - - - - - - - £1:' • I 

-0 :J..I 
,:c:·:iGO ~o -0 10~ 10 10 10 - - - - - - - - 79 79 :J./:.a: S7~~ :E:' 
·~r'2.i!l 37 4 4 . - - - - - - - - - - 41 '. 41 
;.l~·~l~in. (2r;') (25) . (50) - - - - - - - - - - - - --" 

.~ (;!;,cz1J.eln. - 30 - - - - - - - .,,.., - - - - - - :;;v 

.1o·~.:;.1 c.ap~:.city . . . 
:;,n nQn-co!'!ir.1un~s·;: 

·;orld. 3187 . 3523 675 812 169 349 110 212 298 340 278 365 226 251 4943 . 5852 

;o~;'n:'.lT:.ist Bloc' I 713 1924 76 279 76 162 x (?) 25 51 56 .81 27 53 983 165J 

·l~~ ... :~.J TC;~~\L 3900 Li·5l~7 751 1091 245 511 110 212 323 391 33-'1 Lj./1-6 ')t:;" 
'-.,/~ 3C':~ 5926 -,...."'? 

IJU~ 
~~ -- - ~-~------- ----.------

~ ~ilot ol~nt f~cilities eXlzt. 
3t::J:- c'=:-l);:;.~i~y il1terch<:mscD.1Jlc. ( ) capacity repor~lied ns I!plD..r.r~Otl!1 but not incluc.c::l in total:::: .. 

('" ....... '1,.... ..... "". "Tl .. , ... " ...,,"lr .... - 1 OT) c..;·t.. "" C'\IL1 ...) ...... ~._ ..... L! •• ~! ..... t_O __ '-"_"f~:"_' .... ..:....,0' .l ... ;; ,-0 

1) The 1968 capacity of the i'ietherland.s is u:;,'lc!.ere3-~i:'::J.tcd and does not correspond i-lith the output data in Table 6 .. 
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There is also a distinction to be made regarding the pro

duction of general and technically specified natural rubbers. The 

latter have been developed within the last decade, sho\-ringre

markable increases in output and becoming increasingly widcspread. 1) 

The grouth rato of Malaysian output ""lould seem fairly indicative 

in this respect: 

Table 9 : Malaysian output of specialised na.tural rubbers t 1963-8 

(in metric tons) 

Year 

1963 
1964 

1965 
1966 
1961+ 
1968+ 

Nat. com .. 

91 

508 

990 
1&016 

1,524 

+ estimated 

Dynato 

132 
1,138 

4,864 

9,910 
11,680 
13,200 

Type 

Kualakep.. Heveacrumb 

363 
6,Q.61 

18,280 

93,460 

Source: ~er Horld f April 1968, po68. 

Total 

132 

1,229 . 

5,135 
11,881 

33,261 
111,841 

Their development is now sufficiently advanced for them to have 

found general acceptance, and by 1968 their production had begun 

to spread from MalaJ'sia to the majority of natural rubber pro

ducillg.nations in both Asia and Africa. The estimated output of 

these nm'/' process rubb.ers by C01.m.try shown in table 10 gives a 

very rough indication of their spread. 

1) These rubbers will be discussed in more de-tail below. 
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Table 10: Estimated ncar future production of nel'LJ2roceos 

natural ru11bers b;r count~;"!: (in metric tons) 

Country Production 

Ma.lClJ'::.da 28,0,000 

Indonesia (No figure available 
but believed to be 
quite high) 

_." Singapore 15,250 

Ivory Coast 7,100 

Liberia 4,100 

Cambodia 3,100 

liigeria 2,000 

Cameroons 1,800 

Viet .. Nam 500 

Sources: Ru.'t21?..o,r Horld, April 1968, p.68 and December 1968, p.86. 

For the competition bet\'lcen natv.ra,l and synthetic rubbers the in

creasing production of these types is particularly oignificanto 

The reasons for this, hOioTever, are concerned more \1i th consumption 

than with production. 

The most significant trend in this respect has been the con

siderable increase in the consumption of all rUf)bers since the second 

Norld \'rar. Their' per capita usage in the ind.ustrialised countries 

has also increased slowly' but regularly to reach an estimated all 

time high in 1968 in all these countries 
1 ~ '1'lhon 'o1orld rubber con

sumption reached 6,787,000 metric ton92). 

There Has still a general shortage of rubbers in 1968 despite 

. the threatened overproduction of synthetic rubbcrs3). In fact althoul;h 

their relative share in total rubber usage made notable increasos, 

21~ Rucbensaal, op~ci~o, po913o 
I R ro G }'" ... .L'..j. • 1 B 1] t' . t J 1969 • ., ., S!.!....!'--..:.13;p.(Jcr ;.) "':!.~<;: u . .s...2:..!2, OPe c~ ., tme 

3) This \'Jas expec'l;ed due to the ~ltructure of the synthetic rubbor 
j,l1dustry as outlined in section 2. See D.A. Littlerp 'Synthetic 
rubber - its future', J1ubbcr j~~, September 1968, p.16 f. 
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output \'l<1S still Hell beloH capaci tyo tIm-rever, the rate of gro'Yrth 

of this demand has been sufficient -[;0 stimuh::~e the promotion of 

further resco.rch and development in the synthetic rubber industry. 

Their consumption increased. in fact by an average 14 .. 5% p.a. during 

the period 1960-68. On tl10 other hand, for all years during the 

same period sales of natural ru.bber outstripped prod.uction, the 

difference being met by f;;tockpiJ.e releases. The consumption of 

natural rubber increased by an averago 404% poao, to reach 2~834JOOO 

. metric tons in 19681
) 0 In this case competition seems '1;0 have been 

the Inain stimulant to research and development .. 

HOi>1eVer, these trendo were internally very diversified, parti

cularly with regard to end-use and to the spatial patterns of con

sumption. TvlO classes of end-use are generally distinguished: 

(i) tyre and ty~e products and (ii) a non-tyre sector" !rlhe demand 

in both cases tends to be highly indicative of the level and type 

of industrial development ill the countries concerned .. 2) The tyre 

sector is quantitatively the most important of the t\Ww par'~icularly 

in North America, although the procioe proportions involved vary 

considerably from country to country . i'lis average grO't-.rth rate 

has been slightly over 5% poa .. 3) .The v'olume of rubber consumed in 

this sector has been the subject of really considerable fluctuations, 

the automobile industry having on the Hhole been very responsive to 

the general n'l;ate of the economy. Betueell 1954 and'1964, for example, 

fluctuations in the consurnptioll of this sector in the United sta'tes 

accounted for a.s much as 325,000 metric ton84). III this situation 

of course the structl1re of the market e.S outlined i!1 soction 2 be

comes particularly relevant .. 

1
2

) IoR~S~Go Rul)be}~ stc>,tist:i.cnJ. Bl'!.l1e~l;inr opocit. f 1969. 
) AregreSsior;aiialysi's··\:-~i'Sce.ITIC(ro·ut x'egarding the relation bet":eell 

industrial structure and the consw7lption of rubbers of 13 c01U1J~rieso 
'l'he relation;.:hip assumed Has log Y:::.log a. + bJ.og ~~ ,-{here Y is the 
consumption of Tubber in pou.:r..d.s pOl' capita~ and ~ the conslUnption 
of energy in Idlosrams of coal equivalent per capita \·Jhic11 1-laS con
sidered the best available ind.icator of the level of industrial de
velopment 0 Both Here for -1-5/66. Tho re8ul t of tho analysis \'las found 
to be log Y = '1052 + Oo72.iog x Nhere 1'1 1 ::: 0.950 IIOl'leVer, . og x og Y 
s·tudy of individual cases suggests that a better fit could be obtained 
if more attention 'fJaS given to tho type of industria.l strnctul'e in
volved .. 

3) A study lias also made of the relatioll[;hip betHeen the output of the 
tyre sector and the consumption of all rubbers for the period 1953-68 .. 
A correlation. coefficient of 1'1 1 = 0 0 99 \-:as f01Ul.d to apply to og x og y . 

this relationship.. 'Thin indicateD that the rubber consu.mption is ex
tremely sennitive to the fortunes mid develop;n(.!n.t of the -tyre ind.u:::r~ryo 

4) FoAQO .. , oPecit~, 1964, p.16& 
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The relative importance of synthetic and natural rubbers in 

the tyre sector in an,y one country seems to be largelya. question 

of three factors: (i) the availability of rubbers in the required 

types and amounts, (ii) their related price and quality and (iii) 

the ratio of passenger cars to commercial vehicles. Because of 

variations in theso factors and in the very nature of their demand 

tho spatia.l patterns of consumption are quite differentiated. More

overt the development and spread of ne .... l technologies also means 

that this pattern is by no means set. Thus although the main com

petitor on" the synthetics side hao been S.B.R., the ohare of stereos 

is perhaps» as already suggested, more important for the future. 

The use of cib-polybutadiene in heavy duty tyres, for example, is 

generally cOhsidercd to be the major threat to natural rLlbber in 

l'lhat has hitherto been the one important bulle outlet to remain un

challenged by syntheticso HOl'leVerp it is also interesting to 110te 

tha"l; so far stereos Bcem in fact to be displacing SoB.R .. rather more 

than natural rubbersG 

A considerable variety of uses is included in the non-tyre 

sectorS' the most important being footrrear, foam rubber products, 

belting and electrical wire and cables1). It is ~lso characterised, 

perhaps more importantly, by ·t,·w additional features, firstly by 

the fact that synthctic rubber is a particularly suitable ra\"l material 

for the majority of these products and secondly in that they also 

imply a rather different market structure to -~hat typical of the t;}"l'':'~ 

sec"tor.. Except in tho case of end-m~es for uhioh specific qualitic8 

are necessary, general SoB.Ro is also the mcst importan"l; synthetic 

rtl.bber involvec1.& As a Hhole the rate of consumption has kept abreast 

of that in the tyre sector although again both this grmrl;h ra"i;e and 

t~~ relative importanoo of natural and synthetic rubbers has varied 

considerably from country to country. Again this appears to have 

. been largely a matter of availability and the type of indus"trial 

structure. It would seem necessary, thereforo, to look rather more 

closely a·t the spatial patterns of consv.mptioll that are developing 

even though the information is not at hand to make a detailed break

dOlin. 

1) See ibido, p.18. 



World rubber consumption io Dtill in fact also very con .. 

., oentrated although in recent years this has been much more pro

nounced in the case of synthetic than of natural rubber. The 

United states, for example, accounted for almost 4.010 of all rubber 

oonsumption in 1968, 52-j; of all synthetic and 18% of all natural 

rubber conoumed
1
), followed by the USSR and Japan .. Consumption 

is associated rlith the highly industrialised economy.. HOl'TeVer, 

as 'might be expeoted from this, th0 concentration is also weak

ening in that the demand for rubbers is increaning much more rapid

ly out'side l{orth America 2).. The corresponding figures for 1960, 

for example, reyeal that the United S·tates then commanded as much 

as 89% of all synthetic and 23% of all natural rubber cOllsunled3). 

J.1oreover, this also means that changes can be expected in the 

pattern of market structureso Not all countries \·;ill have aD im

portant a tyre industry as that in North Amerioa and El.lrope nor 

probably ''Iill they be dominated by the type of restricted rubber 

markets outlined in section 2, at least not in the early Gtages . 

of their develop:nento Tho tyre sector as it develops is also likely 

to be geared first to commercial vehicle::; rather than passenger 

cars "th1.l.stel1dinrr to favour natural rubber. 

The cOllGistent increase in per capita consumption of rubbers 

in othor areas and an cstimatod breakdoHll of consumption 11y country 

are giYen in the follOi·!il1.g tablcs: 

' .... -.. 
1) Ru..b1}('lr ~"rorJ.d, OpeC:j.t .. , January 1969 7 p",37. 
2) AS'r\~~;;~i-.?180 made of the l'E::lationchip bctl·;cen G .. D .. Po per capita 

and the consumption of rubber for 13 nations" An elastioity of 
demand for ru.bber of 1005 Has obtained. \-Thioh can be considered 
fairly significant for tho futuro.. The correlation coe~ficicnt 
was found to be r l 1 = 0.970 other stud.ies sugGost that og x og y 
among developing countries alone the elastioity ma.y \'lell be con
siderably higher .. 

3) FoAsOo, opocit. t 1964, Po16. 



'rro,ble 11z The reI' cnpit<1. consumption of rubber in selected countries, 1961-68 

!eo..1ual R1).~)l)G.rG S~rn.t!le-tic :?1.l~)ber3 

T."'(," • ..J • 
.4JoJUo Est. 

I';c..tion 1~61 1963 1965 1967 1963 1961 1963 1965 1967 1968 

1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2 I 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2 

'l.:s.::.. I 18.7 100 21.0 112 23.7 12,[ 2"' ,., ,J.u 1')~ L! 27.0 1 . fi ! 
Lf~~ ~ 13.5 100 15·5 115 17.7 131 18.3,< 136 20.8 15/f 

Call~(].a 11 0 L~ 100 14.2 125 15·9 1;.;0 . T 16.9 148 17.3 156 ~ r 
10 0 100 9.9 130 ' 11 a 0 145 11 '!9 157 12~6 166 

l~lJ.st:,uli(l 1104 100 14.0 1'"'"' i::.} 1,1.5 127 14.03 125 14.9 131 5 .. 1 100 6.6 129 103, 143 704 145 7.8 153 
T~ rr 
'-' o.r .... 12.3 100 12.9 105 ;4.9 121 15. 0 122 1(,.3 1"'''' .).) 5. 2 100 5,;8 112 7 .. 4 142 1.9 152 8.7 167 

FY'v#!1ce 10 .. 8 100 11.8 109 12.1 1A') IL 13 .. 4 124 140 Ij, 124 4.7 100 5.8 123 6.6 140 7.8 166 8.7 185 

il.. G err.J<).ny 10.2 100 11.4 112 lli.2 139 ,12.9 127 14.8 145 4.8 100 5.8 121 8 .. 1 169 7.6 158 8 .. 8 183 

Italy 4·9 100 7.8 159 8.5 173 10.7 218 1102 229 2.0 100 4.0 200 4.8 240 6.5 J,') c:; _L...., 7 r. 
1>'" 350 

,-Tt.~.;;~n 6.1 100 5·4 121 8.5 139 11 .. 4 187 12 .. 1 208 2.0 100 2.9 145 4 .. 0 200 6.0 300 7.0 350 

IIotncrlo,nds 6.5 100 6.5 100 1.4 114 7.6 117 803 128 2.4 ,100 2.8 117 301 154 4.2 175 4 .. 7 "9 r 
I 0 

-

UoSoSo~. 
" 

Estimo.:ted at 1.0 .:!: 0.5 Estir::ated at 4.5 ± 00 5 
a 

:3:,:::.~il 1.9 100 2 .. 0 105 1.1 ' 89 2.3 121 2·5 132 0.66 10.0 0.91 145 1.0 190 105. 22( 1.7, 258 
T.,.,·1':: '" _ ... _V-.J..Ci. C.31 100 0.35 113 0.40 129 0.42 136 0.44 142 0.05 100 0.06 120 0,,09 180 0 .. 11 220 0.11 220 

.Ar~e~~ina. 5.2 100 3.6 6Q 
-' 601 117 ~,o8 92 5.0 96 1.9 100 1.6 84 3.0 158 2~6 137 0.28 147 

-- ---.. -.-- .. -~--

Key: 1. Lb3 per capita 

2. Index of (1), 1961= 100 

Sovi'ce: C.F. lluebennaal, Plastics and Rubber, op.cit., 1968, p.913. 
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Table 12 
Estimilted in 1968 

country Natural SY!lthetic Total Rubbers 

U. S.A. 591 1925 2516 

Canada 45 106 151 

Grea t Bri tain . 194 229 423 

West Germany 170 206 376 

France 133 195 328 
.. ,--

Italy 100 160 260 

Other WoEuropean 180 126 306 

Ja.pan 255 348 603 

Australia 38 45 83 

Communist bloc 704 76 780 

India 84 31 115 -

Brazil 38 57 95-

Indonesia 24 - 24 

Halaysia 19 - 20 

Others 259 448· 707 

T o tal 2834 3953 6787 

Source: I.R.S.G. Statistics Bulletin, OPe cit., June 1969, and 
informa tion publisherl. in editions of Rubber viorld Ci ted 
in the text. 

'. 



An overall impression of their relative importance in the tyre and 

non-tyre sectors is given in the following tables: 

Country 

Uni ted 

Canada 

· Table 13. The relative lmportance Or the tyre and non-tyre 
sectors in selected countries for 1960 and 1'908. 

States 

Percentage of total consumption 
accounted for by the tyre industry 

1960 1968 

64 65 

69 74 

Great Britain 53 70 

France 

Italy 

Japan 

Source: 

Country 

United 

Canada 

57 60 

53 51 

43 50 

I.R.S.G. Statistical Bulletin, June 1969. 

Table 14 . 
The relative importance of synthetic rubber in 
commmption b sector for selected countries 

1960 and 1968 (in percentases 

Tyre sector Non-tyre sector 
1960 1968 1960 1968 

,,' 
States 67 75 72 79 

60 71 64 68 

Gr. Britain 47 58 31 50 

France 39 56 45 65 

Italy 37 57 51 66 

Japan 22 58 30 57 

Source: I.R.S.G. Statistical Bulletin, June 1969, and 
F.A.O., Opt cit. , 196,4 , p. 18. 
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! Graph 3~ PERCr.:rl1TF-I.Gl:-:' Or.: TOTF-d .. COr\1SUMPTION TAr«:N UP BY· 
j NATURAL RUBBER 1952-1~68. (By weight) 
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These also imply the relation between rubber consumption and the 

level of industrialisation. This is partly reflected in comparison 

with G.D.P. figures, but more precisely .,ith the type of industrial 

structure concerned. The United States, for example, with a long 

established automobile industry and a G.D.~. per capita in excess of 

$ 3000 also consumes 27 pounds of rubber per capita per annum, whereas 

India with a weak industrial structure and G.D.P. of around $ 80 per 

capita consumes less than half a pound per head. Moreover, where there 

has been an acceleration or decline in industrial growth this has also 

tended to be reflected in the growth rate, if not ah/ays in the actual 

amount of rubber consumed. In other words it seems likely that as 

countries become increasingly industrialised their demand for rubbers 

will also increase and that the pattern of consumption will become more 

dispersed. . 

The question as to what extent this pattern of demand is being 

and is likely to be met by natural and synthetic rubbers is for the 

present discussion quite 'basic. As far as the industrialised countries 

are concerned the increasing relative importance of synthetic rubber 

and the gradual spread of their production is also shown in graph 3. 

The evidence seems to suggest that their consumptiori of natural rubber 

will continue to rise in the near future, although in a few cases it 

may level off or even decline. 1 ) The increasing availability of 

technically specified types may also mean changes in the proportions 

imported from individual producer countries. The increase of Malaysian 

rubber from 25-35% of total U. S. rubber imports in 1967 ",as largely, 

for example, the result of such trends. 2) However, the increasing 

output of these rubbers also means that they are becoming more 

vulnerable to particular competitive pressure, and that they are 

unlikely to make major lnroads into markets already held by synthetic 

rubbers. 

However, wh,=ther or not a deliberate policy, there has been a 

tendency for natural producers to shift a"laY from markets in ,,!hich com

'peti tion from synthetics is particularly strong. A case in point is 

that of Ceylon shown in table 15: 

1) Notably the United States. See Rubber Statistical Bulletin, OPe cit., 
June 1969, table 6, p. 9. 

2) See Rubber i'Jorld, June 1968, po 75. 
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Table 15 
Shifts in the destination of Ce lonese orts 1949-68 

{in p ercen ta· .... g-e-,.,-a-n"""d,...· -e-· x~c'-l-u-d-~-:-· n-g--la-t-e-x---.A.--"--"'"'-"';"':;'-:":'--''--

Destination 1949 1968 

U.S.A. 44.3 7 .1 

Great Britain 18.5 2.7 

. vlest Germ_~-!1y . 9.0 6.1 

Mainland China 1.5 55.6 

Eastern Europe 3E 
13.3 

Others 16.7 15.2 

Tot a 1 100 100 

*' also inc~uding the USSR, Bulgaria, Rumania and Yugoslavia. 

Sources: Eo Goonewardene, "Natural rubber in bilateral 
agreement II" I in the RRIC Bulletin, OPe cit., 
1967, p. 94 and I.R.S.G. Statistical Bulletin, 
June 1969. 

Malaysia and Singapore have also in recent years been making partic.ular 

efforts to promote closer trade ties with the communist bloc and to 

win the markets developing from their general industrial expansion. 1) 

In general these tend to be medium term 5-10 years agreements and the 

amounts involved can be qui te substantial. The importance of these 

markets in the communist countries can be sho\\'n from tl'le fact that in 

1968 imports or Halaysian rubber to the. USSR amounted to 242,800 

metric tons and those to Mainland China 130,900 tons. 2 ) Though 

relatively little was under such agreements there seems a lot to be 

gained in this directi'on. Betyleen January and July 1968, for example, 

37% or Malaysian and Singapore exports went to the communist bloc. 3 ) 

The important point, hovever, is that the stakes are high, and 

where specific quantities of goods are negotiated, definite contracts 

signed and the responsibility for their execution formally organised 

these agreements may prove to be of considerable importance. 4 ) 

'I) Rubber ~'!orld, l';ovember 1968, p. 104. 
2) LR.S.G. S"Latistical Bulletin, July 1969. 
3) Rubber Itlorld, op. cit., November 1968, p. 104. 
4) See A.S. Navaratnarajah, "Jliatl.tral rubber in biIateIDl agreements - I," 

in the RRIC' Bulletin, op. cit., p. 91-2. 
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, The third part of this pattern of course refers to -the de= 

veloping countriese Here the future demand promises to be considerablce 

However, two faotors tend to complicate interpretation of the emerging 

patternsG First~ is the fact that synthetic rubber capacity promises 

to spread to at least ten developing countries in all continents by 

19711) e I·foreover, where production is already underway synthetic rubber 

gelleral~ represents a high percentage of total rubber consumption2) .. 

The proportion of stereo capacity in nmi' plants also promises to be 

significant, there being a strong incentive to construct interchangeable 

capacities for the usual small one plan'l; industry of these countries3) e . 
Secondly is the fact that where these countries still lack the ability 

to supply their fieeds from their own production the major producers 

are only too ke.en to develop nCH' export openings.. As table 16 sho'is? 

such exports are by no ,means insignificanta Neverthelessp the demand 

from the less industrialised coun"l;ries is expanding rapid~'t natural 

rubbers commanding a considerable share4)0 

However, the consumption of synthetic rubber is also likely 

to be quite important even in these areas and "lhere I political factors 

and particular development efforts do not intervene? the most critical 

feature is also likely. ·to be costo 

Table 16: Estimated exports of synthetic rubber from non-communi.§! 

countries in 1968 (thousands of metric tons) 

United states 305 
Netherlands 132 
Canada 129 
France 102 
\'lo GermaJ.'"1Y 71 
Japan 71 
Great Britain 61 
Ita~ ~. 51 
Belgium 25 
Brazil 2· 
Argentina 2 

Total 951 

Souroe~Ruebensaalt op",cito, 1968p ppo916 and 917c. 

1) These inchtde l~exico, Brazil, Argentina, Venezuela» Spain, Algeria~ 
India? Egypt, Irun, Israel and Turkeya. 2j" The 1968 fi~~es for Brazil and Argentina respectively were 65% and 56% .. 

3 See Ruebensaal, op.cito? 1968? po918 G 

4 See graph 6 in section 3 .. 3 belOl-lo 



3&3 Cost and price factors '.: 

Pa.tterns of production and consumption are therefore such that 

cost and price factors. are assuming a gro\·l'ing importance. Under the 

increasing pressure, particularly of stereos, natural rubber is proving 

less and less able to maintain its old price premium over synthetic 

rubbersg even for specific end-uses. 

The general features of this are indicated on graph 4.. Trends in 

the price of S"BoRo and natural rubber reveal firstly a definite price 

convergence during the 1960 vs, with S8BoR~ gaining the upper hand in 

recent yearse 1
) The considerable fluctuations in the demand for rubbers 

has tended to have a major role in determining price partly because the 

supply of natural rubber is so inelastic and partly because of the 

structure of the synthetics industryo It has followed from this that, 

as sholm on graph 3, natural rubber has borne the brunt of this 

variation, partIcularly in good.. years when production has been very 

high, Illustrations of this are not difficult to findo For example, 

natural rubber exports from Nalaysia and Singapore reached a record 

1 .. 3 million metric tons in 1967, \'lhile demand and prices tumbled to 

54,,1 Nalay cents per Ibo p compared to the highest priee of 16905 p per 

Ib" in 1951 during the Korean vlaro 2) HOl-lever, increasing synthetic 

production and the use of government stockpiles have succeeded in pre

venting the most dramatic fluctuations that characterisecl natural rubber 

prices in the past ,and talks are nOH underway betlveen Indonesia and 

Malaysia regarding the development of a joint marketing system for 

natural rubber that is also hoping to include both Singapore ana_ Thailand. 3) 

The relation betl'leen price and competitivenens is perhaps the most 

interesting, hOVlever. According to FAO sources it is generally thought 

that natural ru.bber can compete at average prices as 101-1 as 18 US cents 
.'t, 

f e 00 b o Singapore and that this is Hell lvithin the reach of efficient 

producers, even if less efficient ones might be priced out of the market. 4) 

1) SBR and RSS Noo 1 are deliberately taken as examples. It must be stressed 
that price comparisons can only be really meaningful ,-;hen discussing 
(1) a specific end-use, (2) a specific country or market area and 
(3) the grades of natural rubber and types of synthetic rubber concerned~ 

, 2) See Rubber Horld v £2.ci.1o 1 April 1968, po 68? and lluebensaal? PRocH., 
1968, po 9130 

4
3) See Rubber v!orld, }'ebruary 1969, po 89. 

) FAO~ OPe cit ;;-19670 rrhe cost price of natural rubber in Malaysia at 
this time Yl;::t.S around. US$. 15 cents,though this has since fallen" 
Report of the Bank of Indonesia 1960-65, Djakarta 1966, po 154 .. 
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This. price is significant partly in "tha"ti t ,."ould seem to be approaching 

the minimum price at , .. hich stereo producers can confidently compote at 

-hhe present momen"to
1

)r.roreover, according to the Rubber Research Institute 

a decline in costs of over 1- cents per lb. can be expected from new 

stands producing up to 2000 lbs. per acre p .. a., and this ,-fill cer"tainly 

influence competitiveness. 2) U.N. statistics maintain that a decline 

of one US cent per lb. in "the price of natural rubber is associated 

with an increase in its consumption of roughly 14,200 metric tons due 

directly to substitution. 3) Gains could be substantial and if these 

relations do in fact hold then the future for natural rubber may be 

brighter than is sometimes supposed. However, cost and price trends 

.- ~rovide no reliable answers concerning future competitiveness~ It 

has to be reco~ised that the market is often structured in such a way 

that, as one commentator has put it, the protagonists of natural rubber 

may still be deluding themselves if they take this as meaning that "merely 

by achieving IOHer costs of production they cannot only survive as 

a vigorous industry, but also ,·lin back business from synthetio rubber 

putting synthetic rubber firms out of business in the process.,,4) 

The situation is not that simple. Nor does it seem any sounder to vie,." 

the ne\." stereos "not so much as a: threat to natural rubber but as an 

insurance against rising natural rubber prices and natural rubber 

shortages,II5\ecause potential technical developments could rapidly 

change this situation and must therefore be seen as a dynamic rather 

than static element. 

The analysis is further complicated by a-b least three other factors: 

firstly in that oompetition differs according to the patterns of demand 
c 

and availability ' .... hich vary from country to cotmtry; secondly in that 

1) HoFoR. Pot-ter, IlIrh~ rubber trade -- a consumer's vim-l," in A R8vim-T 
£Lihe P2:oE£.eots or'" XC1tllrCl.I! 3y,nthetic r~nd Reclaimed Hll.bl1C3r, Special 
paper pl'eoentod at the 17th meeting of the loR. SoG., 'fol:.yo? gay 1964. 

2) Yields in excess of 3000 lbs/acre/yeal' h:lve in fact been attained on 
experimental farms. after a f8:1 years of tapping. See Rubber Horld, 

.• op. cit., January 1969, po 68. It has, beon suggested. in fact that 
research has concentrated too much upon prod.ucing more latex per acre 
at the expense of finding more uses for rubber and which might in the 
long run prove equally as important. Rubber World, December 1968,p. 860 

4
3) 11.1.bber \-lorld, op.cit., January 1969, po 68. 

) Potter? oPecito, 1964, p. 36. 
5) UNCTAD, op.cit., p. 26. 
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quoted prices take inadequate account of discount prices and intra-company 

trrulsfers which can be quite significant
1

)and, thirdly because total cost 

to the intermediate consumer (lV'hich Hill of course also include points one. 

and tlV'O) is really the issue upon which competitiveness hinges.. The first 

tl'lO factors have been discussed in the previous sections, only the latter 

factor will be outlined. 

Falling under this heading' are questions such as: 

io the quality, ~tate and uJliformity of the rubber on arrival; 

ii.. its practical suitability for certain processQs or certain processing 
equipment; or 

iii. its end-use properties. 

The significance of such matters can be sholV'll from the fact that
2
): 

"In comparable manufacturing purposes, natural rubber requires 
more processing s-~eps, more faC"l;ory area and more inveniiory 
stations all of 'lillich are additive to the cost of the material 
and affect tha econoniics of its use." 

A similar example lies in the fact that it takes 6-7 hours to unload a con

ventional railroad car of natural rubber while the same 1V'eigh·~ of synthetic 

rubber can be handled in 45 minutes .. 3) The importance of these problems is 

vlell indicated by the attention that has been focussed on them in recent 

years by both synthetic and natural rubber producers.. Significant advances 

have been made in at least four aspects: 

(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

in specified quality controls; 

in improved methods of shipment; 

in the design of a bale size and packaging that is mos·~ convenient for 
the consumer; and 

in attempts to minimise the number of necessary steps, such as cleaning; 
and cuttinG? that are necessary before manufacture. 

Syn·l;hetic rubbers have been fastest in taking advantage of these developments? 

their price, quality and presentation together enabling them to displace lo~ .. -

grade natural rubbers and ~o maximise their competitiveness \'lith the high

grade product. 

It is also ·~heil· various steps' in this directioli that characterise the 

technically specified natural rubbers,4)although they still lag behind in a 

fifth aspect: 

1) Synthetic rubber prices are generally quoted c.ief" 1V'hereas the natural 
rubber is f~oobQ 

2) N .P .. Bekerna, "Consumer appraiElal of T),atural rubber," in ].ol1Y'21al of the Rubber 
~£ch Tns:i;,:i.iut.e o~ Yala?sia, volo 21, 1968, and reprinted in Hubber 
JOUl'nalf November 1960 7 po 27. 

4
3) Ibid&, po 25 .. 

) sei3"C"H"Thompson, "The progress of Dynat rubber," Rubber JO':£~f November 1968 0 

The key specification is really dirt content!, the 3 tecll1licul grades of mm 
(Standard 1'1ala,ysian Rubber) 5, sr.m c~O and siR 50, for example, referring to 
dirt content limits of' 0.05, 0.20 and Oc5~:;:. I'Cf;;pectiveJ.y" The product is 
guaranteed and sold to the consumer polytheri:J YJJ'apped .. 

. I 
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(v) increased. technical con tact wi th the consumer.· 

It is the need to be comparable ~o synthetic rubbers in these ways to 

maintain competitiveness that makes the· switch to their production so 

vital for the natural producer, Their rate of adoption and development 

in producer countries is also, therefore,.a main factor influencing 

the impact of the competition betveen natural and synthetic rubbers 

upon individual countries. This, however, will be discussed more fully 

in section 4. 

Finally, government policies also effect prices to a quite 

significant extent. These, however, will be discussed separately. 

3.4 Government measures 

Government measures impinge directly upon the competitiveness of 

rubbers in at least three ways: 
U 

1. through stockpile and marketing policies; 

2. through development policies; and 

3. through efforts to promote research and development. 

The first category of measures has really developed from a concern 

with fluctuations in the price and availability of natural rubbers and 

has quite a revealing history.1) No m~thod has so far been found, 

however, to promise a long term solution. Moreover, the situation is 

now rather different than in the past in that policies regarding the 

production of synthetic rubbers must no., also playa meaningful role. 

Until 1959 a system of stockpiling was employed by the United States, 

taking in or releasing rubber according to the market si tuat.ion. This 

system .,as initially structured to meet conditions in the post-war years 

when supplies .,ere low and synthetic rubber production in its infancy, 

and it was ended in 1959 when U.S. stocks amounted to 1.2 nlillion tons. 

The effect of their continually changing disposal policy that has 

follo.led since then, and which has varied from an annual release of 

40-170,000 tons according to market conditions and the representations 

of producer countries2), has been to ~epress natural rubber prices. Tilis 

has of course caused a certain amount of·concern to the natural producer 

who sees the danger of his profit-margin dwindling. 

1) See for example P.P. Courtenay, Plantation Aqriculture, London 1965. 
An extensive discussion of possible approaches is to be found in UNCTAD 
OPe cit., 19.66. . 

. 2) See D. Soysa, "US rubber disposal programme and its effects upon 
natural rubber prices," in the RRIC Bulletin, OPe cit., pp. 81-2. 
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In its place two other forms appear to be developing. The first" 

is the bilateral trade agreement, and in this respect it is the pattern, 

of agreements that is significant. They appear to be becoming particularly 

directed to newer markets f and especially to the communist bloc and, ' 

such as the suggested benefits of a mutual agreement between India and 

Malaysia,') to other developing countries. These have been discussed 

above. The second form concerns the establishment of a common natural 

. rubber market to handle all trade and to fix a common price. In early 

1969 a meeting of Malaysianand Indonesian officials took place to discuBs 

the possibility of such a joint marketing system. A Joint Commission on 

Trade and Economic Relations was set up, but as ye! nothing more has 
. 2) . 

been announced. However, this holds interesting possibilities follow~ng 

the formation in 1967 of an Association of Natural Rubber Producing 

Countries. The proble~ of finding a better market mechanism nevertheless' 

remains quite pressing. 

The second v:a'y in which government measures take effect is through 

their development policies. On the one hand this implies interests in 

synthetic rubber production as outlined in section 2 where even with a 

general shortage of rubbers, import restrictions or other protective 

measures may be involved, at least in the early stages of development. 3 ) 

In general it seems that the political element that leads to this type 

of investment and the disappointing rate of growth in these countries 

are together dousing any preman~re ideas that natural rubber producers 

may have held of more open and more rapidly expanding markets. On the 

other hand general agricultural policy, concerned for example with 

replantation schemes and support, the establishment of standards, 

technical training and also policies of diversification to lessen the 

dependence upon rubbe~. culture are of considerable importance under this 

heading. 

1) See Rubber v!orld, op. cit.; June 1968. 
2) Ibid., February 1969. 
3) See for example P.J. Rimmer, liThe .Australian Petrochemical Industry," 

in Economic GeoSlraphy, Vol. 44, No.4, October 1968. 



The research and development side of natural rubber production 

is also becoming increasingly important.. Although usually discussed 

in terms of its technical, management or promotional studies, the most 

important aspect is perhaps the number and diversity of organisations 

involved.. They include, for example, the J-.1alayan Rubber Fund Board, 

the Natural Rubber Producers' Researoh Association, the Rubber Research 

Institute of Ceylon and the Central Rubber Fund Board of Indonesia .. 

Systematic co-operation is promoted in turn by the International Rubber 

Research and Development Board. 1) Although only z-/o of Halaysia' s 

earnings from rubber went into research in 1967 the evidence suggests 

that greater l'eliance is going to be put upon research and development 

in the fu-ture, a:.ld that in this governments are going to playa sig

nificant rale. 

3~5 future pros~eots 

Summarising '\-[hat has gone before, it oan be suggested that the 

oompeti tion between natural and synthetio rubbers \'I'ill probably hinge 

upon 9 faotors: 

1. the production costs of synthetio and natural rubber; 

2 .. their diversity and output by type; 

39 the rate of change in the patterns of natural rubber urod.uctions 
rate of 

towards teohnically specified rubbers, and in the/adoption of 

synthetic rubber production; 

40 developments in the marketing system for natural rubber; 

50 improved methods of delivery and presentation; 

60 teclmical factors and developments on both the production and 

demand side; 

70 promotional efforts; 

8 .. changes in the size and pattern of demand for rubbers; and 

9. the development of other substitutes for rubbero 

These \"iill in turn also have strong spatial implication~, the main trends 

of "Thich have been discussed above. 

The complexity implied in these factors means, however, that any 

predictions must be qualified subject to the considerable number of 

unknmms involved. In the following comparison of estimates -this point 

must be kept clea.rly in mind .. 

1). FoA.O .. , op.cito, 1964, p. 23 .. 
2) Quoted in Rubber \~orld, op.cit., September 1968, po 1140 
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'Long term trends in the production and consumption of natural 

rubbers are shown on graph 5. Three factors are particularly clear: 

(1) with the exception of 1939-45 and despite the growth of synthetics 

since that period, a steady overall rate of expansion has occurred; 

,(2) since 1957 demand has exceeded production; and 

(3) since 1965 the grm .... th in demand has exceeded that of production. 

Several estim~.tes of production in 1975 have been collated and can now 

. be compared against these long term trends. 1 )· 

(i) by the International Rubber Study Group (in Hay 1968): 

1968 2,627,000 metric tons (actual production) 

1970 2,854,000 

1975 3,566,0002) 

(ii) by the FAO (in 1967): 

1970 3,300,000 

1975 3,566,000 

(iii) by the United Nations (in 1968) 

1970 2,864,000 

1975 3,484,000 

Judging from past trends these figures appear to be rather high, implying 

a much steadier and faster grov/th rate than in the past. Hov/ever, as the 

trees that ' .... ill be yielding in 1975 must now be planted, the figures 

must be taken as reasonably indicative. Demand estimates for the same 

period have been given as follows: 

(1 ) by 

1968 

1975 

(ii) by 

1975 

the United Nations (in 1968): 

2,834,000 metric tons (actual consumption) 

3,515,000 

the FAO (in1,196n: 

2,739,000 - 3,350,000 

(iii) by DoA. Littler (in 1968): 

1975 3,492,000 

'If these estimates are taken at face value it would seem that only with 

the lowest production and highest demand will there·be a shortage of 

1) Rubber viorld, OPe cit., January 1969, p. 68; FAO, Ope cit., 1967, 
p. 315-6; D.A. Littler, OPe cit., 1968, p. 16. 

2) This represents a continuation of the present rate of expansion of 
3.6% pea. 
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natural rubbers in 1975. However, it also seems likely that natural 

rubber could maintain its current rate of expansion of just over 3.6% 

p.a. and still find markets. 'Ihis is supported by evidence that the 

exceptional growth in technically specified rubbers might be maintained 

and reach as much as 25% of natu~ rubber output by 1975. If total 

output rises above this level, however, th~re is a serious danger that 

the market \vill be flooded. There is certainly little doubt that 

natural rubber production will exceed the total requirements for which 

it is technically essential or desirable. 

An attempt has also been made to break down the global consumption 

trends by major area. This is shown on graph 6. It is significant 

that the highest and most consistent demand for natural rubber lies in 

Western Europe as a whole and the less -industrialised areas, and that 

by 1975 the lot tel" may well prove the most important market area. 

Based on these trends the following estimates were obtained, 'the higher 

estimate being computed from the average growth rate per annum arrlthe 

lower by underweighting 'the relative boom in 1968: 

Table 17 
Projected high and low demand estimates by area' for 1970 & 1975 

(in thousands of' metric tons) 

1968 1970 1975 

Western Europe 797 760-820 810-910 

Communist bloc 704 710-760 840-920 

United States 591 600 630 

Rest of the vlorld 742 820 1100 

T'o tal 2,834 2890-3000 3380-35CO 

These figures must altogether be viewed rather tentati~ely and reserva

tions must be made on at least three accounts. Firstly comparison of 

the resul ts of table 17 "Ii th the long term trend of graph 5 shows that 

even the lo\ver estimates presume a continuation of the present boom in 

the demands which may not in fact occur for natural rubber. Secondly 

demand from the communist, bloc must for lack of evidence be considered 

rather unpredictable as must, thirdly, the potential impact of any 

technical development~. However, it does seem likely that in 1975 

~here will be a surplus production of natural rubber of certain grades 

of up to 5% if these trends continueo 



4. Some Implications of this Competition for the DevelopinH Countries. 

-Thus far the competi tioh betvlecn natural and synthetic rubber has 

been vievled in terms of demand and supply dealing mainly with aggregated 

data, and with the nature, structure and thus locationa~ trends of the 

synthetics industries in mind. To complete the picture it must also be 

seen in terms of the developing countries that produce natural rubber 

and in the context of 'their overall development needs. Although the 

evidence at hand is extremely limited the general lack of attention that 

has been paid to this side of the problem would seeln to warrant its 

inclusion. 

For most producer countries the production of natural rubber has a 

two-fold importance. Firstly, it is often a major factor in the internal 

structure of the country. As Shovlll on tabl'e 18, for example, rubber 

comprises a substantial portion of their cultivated area. The mainstay, 

and often the most generative feature of their commercialised economy, , 

it directly employs a large number of people. For example in 1957 some 

614,487 persons or 28.4% of the economically active population of Malaysia 

was employed in rubber production. 1 ) Secondly, it is a major source of 

expor't earnings upon which these countries depend to pay for the imports 

necessary for their further development. As can be seen from table 19, 

in 19G6 much of South East Asia was dangerously dependent upon the 

reliability of rubber markets for such earnings. 

Table 18 
The area under rubber in producer countries 

Country Year Area 
(as of 31 Dec.) (in acres) 

Indonesia 1965 4,910,000 
Nalaysia l., 1967 4,355,000 
Thailanp. 1965 1,816,000 
Nigeria 1967 594,000. 
Ceylon 1967 572,000 
Liberia 1967 255,000 
Vietnam 1965 251,000 
Cameroun 1967 52,000 
Ivory Coast 1967 29,000 
Ghana 1967 29,000 

Source: I.R.S.G. Statistical Bulletin, Ope cit., 1969 and Malaysia: 
Official Yearbook, Vol. 17, 1967. 

'1) ~~. \'i. \·:ard, If A review of problems and 'achievements in the economic 
development of independent Malaysia," Ec<?nQ..11lic_~~_9.,g.:r..s:e.!:J.y, Vol. 44, 
No.4, Octoter 1968, p. 327. ' 

... 
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Table 19 
The dependence of main producer conn tries upon natural rubber exports 

in 1966, by value 

Nation Value in 100,0005 As a % of agric- As a percentage 
U • S. Dollars ultural exports of total export 

Indonesia 1926 55 33 

Cambodia 250 38 37 

Ceylon 709 20 20 

Malaysia (Sabah) 104 43 9 

" (Sarawak) 155 51 13 

" (\'Jes tern) 4562 81 45 

Singapore1 ) 2512 55 23 
I 

Thailand 921 17 14 

Vietnam 2602) 74 73 

Liberia 270 77 18 

Nigeria .. 320 53 4 

Source:F.A.O. Yearbook, Vol. 21, 1967 and U.N. Yearbook of International 
Trade Statistics for 1966, U.N. 1968. 

However, it is not true ·to say that the degree of dependence involved 

is indicative of the potential impact of competition from synthetics. 

As'section 3 has Sho\ffi the situation is more complex, but it can be argued 

that a better, though still incomplete picture, is to be gained from a 

comparison of the following indicators: 

1. the degree of dependence upon rubber; 

20 market orientation; and 

3. the rate of adoption or of likely adoption of new techniques and 

types of rubber .• 

A fourth factor, the quality of rubbers being produced, cannot unfort~nately 

be ascertained £rom the evidence at hand but should be held in mind. 

Table 20 shows the location of the markets of the main producer 

~ountries according to the four areas deternlined in section 3.5. 

1) Hot grown in Singapore, refined and graded for re-export. 
2) 1965 data. 



Table 20 
The destination of exports of main producer countries in 1968 

. -(iii--perceiita-gE!:) 

Producer U. S.A. Western Europelcomrr~nistl Rest of the I Others 
bloc I world I (unspecifie~ 

I 

Malaysia 17 26 31 18 (10) 

Indonesia 27 28 10 25 (- ) 
Ceylon 7 15 69 8 (2 ) 

Thailand 14 28 6 52 (1 ) 

Vietnam - 77 - 23 (- ) 
Cambodia 16 64 - 16 (- ) 

Bracketed figures refer to percentages going to developing countries, 
excluding Singapore. Percentages refer to exports by Vleight. 

Source: LR.S.G. Statistical Bulletin, op. cit., 1969. 

Comparison VIi th table -10 concerning the deve lopmen t and spread of, 

technically specified natural rubbers shows that although Halaysia 

is heavily dependent upon rubber for export earnings it appears to 

be taking good advantage of ne\v markets in developing areas and in 

the production and development of neyl rubbers, and it has also the 

best buying, transport and information facilities available. Ceylon; 

though by contrast less dependent upon rubber for its foreign exchange 

earnings, has clearly committed itself to the comnrunist markets, 56% 

of its custom coming from Hainland China, with weakly developed. 

alternatives. In the case of a marked decline in this somewhat 

unpredictable market Ceylon might "lell be in a rather difficult 

posi tiono 'I'he other countries of Southeast Asia, which are peripheral 

to l1alaysia as regards r.ubber production, appear to be relying mainly 

. upon the ~~.:'.lI,;.O i:j') rising demand of viestern Europe and," to a lesser 

8 

10 

1 

.-. 
-
4 

extent, the .United States. In varying degreesfhOi1~e~f~th~YLals60appear to 

be at a disadvantage vis-a-vis Malaysia in that they command less 

adequate information and buying facilities, are subject to uncertainties 

of shipment due to the fact that less shipping space, is available to 

them, and because of the occasional risk to claims. 

Some\·,hat more can be said, however, regarding the spread of newer 

teChniques. In general, full benefit of new ideas requires efforts 

that are only available to the larger companies where organisation and 

) 
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supervision are more easily achieved. The estate system, for example, 

can better organise and afford the rejuvenation policy .that is neces

sary to obtain higher yields. The smallholder is unwilling to replant 

when rubber prices are high 'and less able to do so "'hen prices are low 

unless considerable assistance is forthcoming. The estates by contrast 

usually maintain a regular replantation policy, the rate of change 

indicating in rough. te·rms the confidence of investors in the area's 

prospects. Comparison of Malaysia and Indonesia even before the 

nationalisation of :lDreg:i1 assets is a case in point. Secondly, however, 

willingness to invest is also likely to be related to the rate of 

adopting other new practices as they come along, and whereas the small

holder can produce rubber cheaply, he cannot easily produce i"t to high 

specification. 'The latex tapped is in both cases the same, the care 

taken in preparation determining the quality of the final product. Theo

retically, therefore, the smallholder can produce equally good rubber •. 

In recent years the Dynat process has found favour in Indonesian small

holder operations, field latex being coagulated in individual field 

stations and delivered more easily and cleanly to the central factory 

for processing. 1 ) However, in practice this does not yet seem the· 

answer. For example, the process is useful only when problems sur

rounding the establishment and organisation of the central factory are 
2) . 

solved, and these may be numerous ; costs are not light, a small Dynat 

plant producing 100 tons per month costing US$ 14,4503); nor are small

holders ahvays ,·,i lling to co-operate. I t has to be borne in mind, 

therefore, that methods that are efficient on estates are not always 

as efficient when they are applied to smallholder production, although 

the quality of smallholder rubber may still be rising in some areas as 

a result of their diffusion. 
~. 

An indi,cation of the relative importance of estates is shown in 

table 21. 

1) Rubber'ioJorld, op. cit., November 1968, .p. 104. 
2) J.D. Hastings: "New Forms of Nat-ural Rubber," An Address to the Technical 

Meeting, Kesetsart Agricultura~ University, 1968. 
3) Rubber '-lorId, Ope cit., February 1969, p. 89. ' 
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Table 21 ) 
The percentage of the area under rubber production: inestates

1 

Country, Year Percentage under estates 
--"-

Malaysia 1967 41 

Indonesia 1965 26 

Ceylon 1967 49 

Thailand 1965 0 

Vietnam, 1965 74 

Liberia N.De 66 

Camerouns N.D. 98 

Source: l.R.S.Go Statistical Bulletin, op. cito t 1969. 

be 
producers -:in Africa: vlOuld seem therefore to"well placed in this' respect, 

though ·their output is smal?. In southeast Asia the impact of' the 

Vietnamese \<Jar ·is reported to have disrupt'ed production2
) v[hile othen-lise 

Ceylon and Halaysia are apparently better placed than Indonesia or 

Thailand. 

The percentage of the area under high yielding cones producing 

3--4 times the amount gained from unselected trees also var-iesf'r-om 

86% on Halaysian estates to 27% in Thailand, and f'rom 79% in Liberia 

to a modest 59% in Ceylon where the adoption of new cones seems to have 

lagged behinct. 3 ) Moreover, while 43% of the area under smallholdings 

in Malaysia in 1967 \'lere producing about 300'-350 lbs per acre ,·,hich was 

thought uneconomic, in Indonesia 70'i~ of the trees onsimilal' holdings 

came under this category.4) Average yields in Indonesia have in f'act 

decreased markedly since 1956 f'rom 553 lbs per acre to 463 lbs.in 

19655), and even the' op\imistic projection for estates of 705 lbs/acre 

average yield in 1973/7Lj6) is well below that of Halaysian sinallholdings 

in 1967 \vhich was 772-790 Ibs per Clcre. 7) Regarding new process rubbers, 

1) These figures should be taken as roughly indicative as there is no 
real uniformity in the definition of estates. 

2) See the §ymcial.Times, London? August 10th. 
3) I.R.S •. Q., op. cit., 1969. 
4) Ibid. 1 1969; Rent.~a Pembanounan Lima Tahun 1962L'70-1973/7·1J, 7 Djahlrta 

'j 969 and Co Chanmugam, "The need to replace obsolete capi tal in' 
Ceylon's rubber industry," R.R.loCe Bulletin, op. cit. y 1967. 

5) }tcport of t.he Rank of In90n~sia for the periOd 1960--65, Djakarta 1966. 
G) Hentjann Pembangunan Lima 'rahun? op. cit-, 1%9. 
7) Yearbook of Malaysia, op. cit., 1968, p. 49. Malaysian estates 

aver-aged 898-920 lbs/acre in 1967. 

' , 
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12 plants bad been commissioned for installation by 1968 by Indonesia, 

each ,..rith a crtunb rubber capacity of 2~500 tons per month, while 

20 were ill operation in Halaysia, 6 due in 1968 and 10 more in the 

planning stage .. 1) 'l'he situation is~ therefore~ extremely differentlatedo 

In each case Halaysia is in the better position o Indonesia and Ceylon 

appear to be now sU£fering from various degrees of mismanagement or 

lethargy in the past ,·,hile Thailand is almost entirely smallholder 

production .. 2) 

Historically~ increasing competition ill rubber production has 

resul ted in the ",eeding out of the least e.fficicnt producers and produce:r 

areasf and it seems reasonable to suggest a similar pattern .for the 

future" I.f this is the case, and if the trends suggested above do hold 

.for the .future; then the prospects £01' Ceylon, Indonesia and Thailand 

1tlould appear to be increasingly gloomy in that order" Vietna'11 is o.f 

course a peculiar case, but must still be considered badly placed vis-~-vis 

Halaysia .. 

'fhe potential impac t o.f this competi tiOll is, ho",ever ~ .far more 

complicatedo Thus ,,,hile Thailand has seven times the area under rubber 

than Vietnam9 "lhile the .former is smallholder production and "Tar-ridden 

Vietnam largely estates, rtwber comprises only 14% of their export 

earnings compared to 73% in Vietnamo Sr.1allholder production is sometimes 

thought to be more flexible in hard times while estates oftc-''Yl imply a 

stigma that is politically difficult to accept.. A third factor that is 

equally difficult to assess is the success of government diversification 

policies ",hich are just beginning to bear frui t ~ The potential impact 

of the competition from synthetic rubbers is, therefore? something that 

cannot really be judged from the evidence at hand. 

F'inally~ h01.!eVer~ it must also be noted that the ability to meet 

and thus to offset this impact is also likely to vary and to present 
\ 

different problems in different parts of individual countries.. In 

Nalaysia p for example; the size, o\-l11crship and spatial patterm of rubber 

are significantly distinct" The estates al'e primarily concentrated in 

the south and 'Illest '\-lhere facilities are in· every respect best; smallholdings 

on the other hand are fairly ubiquitous, although the ave'l."age size of 

holding appears to decline outwards to the east and northeast. 3) 

-----------_.------
1) Ru.bber Horld~ op .. cito r November 1968" 
2) In Ceylon the proportion of smallholdcr rubbel" production is in fact 

increasing9 Sec D .. Ro Snodgrass, Q.r.::;/lon: an export eco~'lo~'lY in transition 
Illinois 1966" 

3) See J~C" j·u.d:son; "Smallholding cll.ltivation of cas~l crops;" in 
H a Gtmgvu (ed~) l1:.¥ilv!:da- II SurV~:'::Y.9 London 1964, table 26, and 
H .. Ho \Yard, op .. cit., 1968. 
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'This situation is further compounded by the pattern of O\oJnership. 

Es tates, for example, ar~e mainly-Oiiined and coli trolled by iliUni~gran t 

people. In the early 1960's, 14, leading agency houses controlled 

more than one million acres of rubber land in Malaysia, the majority 

of this being British owned. 1 ) This is also reflected in size, 85% 

of all Asian-owned estates being belovl 500 acres in area compared to 

less than 101, of the European ovmed. The latter have also a much higher 

productivity than their Asian (mainly Chinese owned) counterparts whose 

smaller estates have been less able to take a.dvantage of new techniques .. 

The pattern of smallholding is similarly distinct. For example, 

66% of medium sized smallholdings varying from 25-100 acres were Chinese, 

and only 5% Malay owned in the 1950's. On the smallest holdings of less 

than five acres, however, 55% were Malay.2) , The areas in which Chinese 

ownership prec1ominate'd also surrounded the main urban centres "there 

access to in30rmation and various facilities Here more forthcoming .... lhile 

Halays tended to predominate in the more isolated peripheral are8£.3) 

With the average Chin~s~ smallholding being tHice the size of its Malay 

counterpart, it has obviously been much easier to replant and to introduce 

new ideas \yi thout seriously reducing income. During the period 1953-61 

over 40% of the Chinese owned smallholdings were in fact replanted with 

ne .... : stock compared to less than 20% of the Halay 0 .... med. 4 ) Noreover, 

there is no evidence that these patterns have changed significantly in 

more recent years. 

As the competition with synthetic substitutes becomes stronger in 

10\,'er grade rubbers there is little doubt, therefore, that its impact 

is likely to be very varied in Malaysia and to have strong social and 

'. 

poli tical implications. It seems likely that a decline in natural rubber 

prices \oJOuld first cfBect the l''lalay smallholder. In turn this might \VeIl 

create social and politic~l tensions generally assocj,ated with a depressed ' 

area but heightened by racial differences in the patterns of rutber 

production that may at the same time become more apparent. The vlay out 

of the dilemma may also be complicated first by a decline in foreign 

exchange earnings available, and secondly by the extent to which rubber 

1) See D~,\'l. Fryer, "The plantation industries -- the estates," in 
N. Gung'lVl.l (ed), Ope 'cit., 1964, pp. 236-40. 

2) J.e. Jackson, Ope cit., 1964, table 25, p. 249. 
3) Ibid., figures 9 and 10, pp. 251/253. 
4) Ibid., p. 260. 
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is socially engrained in the way of life of the Malaysian people. 

By conventional indicators ~alaysia is one of the most advanced 

areas in southeast Asia and is in some \'lays an extreme case, but at 

the same time it does illustrate the relevance and.importance of 

placing the competition between natural end synthetic products in a 

broader perspective. This is the point that this section has tried 

to make • 

.Jl~~on 

nn att~mpt has been· made in this paper to analyse the current 

si tuatiol1 regar<1ing the compcti tiOll beb-Teen no:tural aD.d synthetic rubber. 

and its possible prospects to 1975, and to exemplify some of the typical 

spatial and economic implications involvedo 

It would seem that the general patterns are being shaped~ 

(i) by the rapid development and e:;:p(lnsion of synthetic rubber production; 

(ii) 'by the struct:l).re and interests o.f the industry and (iii) by the 

movement of more and more cou..l'ltries to its productiollG In £'act it could 

be argued that prospects for the naJcural producer have been determined 

partly by the de-..relopment, diffu.sion and rate of adoption of synthetics 

technology in relation to the size of the market in the various industria~ 

lised Calm tries f a.nd partly by the development r. diffusion and adoptlon 

of ne\'l techniq1.1.es by natUl'al producers themselves" 1\;0 practical 

consequences of this have been? firstly? that I the best. market t for na.tlu"i'!.l 

rubber ha.s shifted over time from the U.S.A .. t0 9 nO\,19 \Vestern Em·'ope ar:cl 

the communist bloc v and PCl'lEl.PS in th('.! futUre \"ill shift to 'the rest of t11r:: 

'<101'leP in response to thi S pl'ocess ,·,'hile its impact h05 t until nOl\!, tended 

to be offset by the grovlth of nevI l'ii3.rkcts t and secondly that the future 

impact is likely to be extre:mely differentiated according to the patterns 

of O\·mership and produ~tion in the different nat1.u'al rubber arens~ It 

has therefore been seen necessary to relate trends in this competition to the 

nature of synthetics production on the one hand and to the situation of 

natural rubber producers on the othcr·" HOi,rever t the' 5i tuation is very open 

to change" The point is being reac11cd in fact ",hen far more them economic 

values are at sta1~eo It might be asked for example. "lhether the political 

implications involved, and their potential impact upon various :i.nterestsin 

developing S~Eo Asia might not have !'cpercnssions in more than this COl'ncr of 

the 'wrld~and ,·,hether the most relevant question for the .future might not 

. require analysis at a totally different level of gcncralisntiol'l.o lIm-lever t 

this was not the subject of the present papCl't and it can only be hoped that 

a useful ~ntroduction has been given to some of the spatial 2.1.1d economic 

implications of this competitioDp 
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Table A1: ,Brcakdovrn or, ,t)1e P,;t'Eduction of !:-;'l!];.tl~:'~is.....r..l.~!?"!?,er: 191j0;:-§~. 

12L.s.entrc vl1C\ r,eri p'hex'Y ,-e;;:~J. Ud~~1q the .cen tr..E.J.,l):J>.lf1~' 

.e.cono_mics .( in OOO!; o,r me.tric tp~_~),~ 

U.S~A .. Rest Total 

1940 3 40 43 
1941 8 71 79 
1942 23 90 113 
1943 236 120 356 
1944 776 139 915 
1945 1) 834 46 880 
1946 716 104 820 
1947 517 51 568 
1948 ·496 45 541 
1949 400 47 447 
1950 484 59 543 
1951 859 64 923 
19 5~~ 811 81 892 
1953 862 153 1015 
1954 633 1G3 796 
1955 986 189 1175 
1956 1097 207 1304 
1957 1136 222 1358 
1958 1072 278 1350 
1959 1'402 348 ,1750 
1%0 11j 59 450 1909 
1961 1426 581 2007 
196~~ 1599 676 2275 
1963 1634 8/:,3 2477 
1964 1793 1034 2827 
1965 1842 1187 3029 
1966 2001 1350 3351 
'196'1 1943 1 ff94 3L{37 
1968 2164 1718 3882 

~ 

1 ) excluding East Germany from 1946 on'\,rarc1s'" 

SOi.,u'ce: UgN~ 'Statistical Yearbooks and Rv.elx:nsaal op&ci t. 1968 

',' 
" 

, ' 



.'·Table l\;J.: B"C(:,)bJO"'1l1 of the p:coch,:-;ti.on and con~':ll::mtion of natural r'l.lbher • _________ ~...... ___ '_'.~_'U ___ ''''''''''''''~~''_-':·~'''''Cl ...... __ • .,. _ ... -..... ___ _ 

"1--
.. __ ..... ____ 10 ... _-.,.--. ., __ <><_ .. n. ... 

" I: _ . 1 Production 

j '-;;:--- " 
Con su.ntn tion 

.~ __ J:s:;:~,.s~~a. :_~st -.:C~~. 
. .. 

-. ·-R:S~ --~T--;:~~--
'1 
J --------- - - - >Von 

a_ .. I __ • __ • 

1940 1394 I 46 1440 I 659 469 112,; 
1941 1581 45 1626 r. 787 472 1259 " 
.1942 583 67 650 383 394 777 
1943 384 88 472 323 302 625 t" 

1944 258 108 366 146 2LJ7 393 
"1945 159 104 254 107 160 267 
1946 762 89 851 282 282 56',l 
1947 1204 76 1280 572 556 1128 1,1, 

1948 1476 73 1549 638 808 1446 
1949 1439 75 1514 584 877 1461 
1950 1806 83 1890 732 1018 1758 . 
1951 1808 107 1915 46~~ 1077 1539 
1952 1709 110 1819 461 1028 14·89 
1953 1641 11''1 1 '/58 562 1119 1 c: ()., 

\.'"1\..1' 

1954 1725 114 1839 606 1202 1508 
1955 1821 127 1948 645 1275 1920 
1956 1778 145 1923 571 1337 1903 
1957 1786 1'19 1935 548 1383 1931. 
1958 1819 152 1971 492 1553 2(J~ :J 
1959 1900 173 2073 564 1589 21 5.3 
1960 1836 181 2017 487 1612 209~r 
1961 1953 173 2126 434 1723 21 C~~ 
1962 1974 181 2154 470 1786 2?:.i::' 
1%3 . 1920 181 2101 465 1802 2?S? 
1964 2073 198 2271 489 1806 2~!95 
1965 2184 196 2380 523 1894 q ~ -\ .... 

r.:": I f 

1966 2229 207 2436 554 2031 2 :)~~~) 
1967 2299 193 24n 407 2009 2 5~)t.: 
1968 2446 196 2642 591 22'1·5 283G 

"-',' 

'.3our·ce: IoRoSoG .. opocito 1969 :.. 
r > 

\ ~,.' 

", 



Table A3: 1.!:!£. COllS1.unp.tj on of ni:l tural rubber 1 953-(,(3 bv maj or arcCt 

(in thousands of metric tons) 

. i 
! II VTestern Communist Rest of 

Year USA Europe I Bloc Japan the \-lorld 1\ 
Total 

: II 
> . -

1958 492 649 458 130 316 ! 2045 
1959 564 669 447 161 312 2153 
1960 487 677 444 168 323 I 2099 
1961 434 659 568 179 322 2162 
1962 470 677 575 '193 341 

1 
2256 

1963 465 703 546 195 358 2267 
1964 489 721 481 206 398 2295 
1965 523 737 545 201 411 2417 
1966 554 749 633 216 433 2585 
1967 497 732 588 243 446 2506 
1968 591 797 705 256 487 2836 

. . . 

Sov~ce: I.R.S.G. op.cito 1969 
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Table A4: ~ices pf svnth£tJS and natt~al rubber 1952-68 

(New ¥ork average in u.s. cents per lb.) 

Natural . Synthetic 1) 

1952 3806 23,,5 
1953 2402 23.0 
1954 23 .. 6 23.0 
1955 39.7 23.0 

.1956 34.2 23 .. 8 
1957 31.2 23.9 

. 1958 28 .. 1 23.9 
1959 36.6 23.9 
1960 38.2 23 .. 9 
1961 29.5 23 .. 9 
1962 28.6 2306 
1963 26.3 23.0 
1964 25~2 23.0 
1965 25.7 23.0 
1966 23.6 23.0 
1967 19.9 . 22.7 
1968 19.8 22 .. 4 

Sources: I.ReS.G. op.cit. 1969 and U.N. Honthly Bulletins of Statistics, 
1961 and August 196"9 
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